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Message From 
The President
Dear Members,
I hope that you and your family had a blessed 

and happy Christmas.
Now we are in the “dog days” of winter.  Those 

of you fortunate enough to live in warmer climates 
still have to live with shorter daylight hours.

I’ve begun the process of personally telephon-
ing each of our Branches, calling the President or  
Financial Secretary.

The results have been interesting, informative, 
encouraging and disappointing.  It is a pleasure talk-
ing to our Members, especially Branch Officers.

I hear stories of nostalgia, illness, pride, optimism, 
hope, despair and sometimes anger.  Most Branch 
Officers have been in their positions for many years 
and most have done excellent jobs.  That is both good and raises questions.

I’ve talked to Officers 90 years old trying to run Branches.  God Bless them!  They 
should remain as a key part of their Branch but as an Officer Emeritus tutoring “younger” 
people in operating and hopefully growing their Branch.

I’ve been told time and time again that, “No younger people, including our kids, have 
any interest in the Branch or participating in it”.   Many times this is true.  However, 
many times they have not been asked.  Persistence can be a virtue.

All fraternal societies are built from the ground-up.  They are based on their Mem-
bers.  If the Members don’t care, the Society eventually becomes just another “regular” 
insurance company or ceases to exist. 

In my effort to send Jednota copies to as many Members’ households as possible 
I’ve seen cases where the Jednota newspaper and  all information, notices, mailings 
etc. for several Members are sent to one address.  I have talked to Members.  Some 
have  said; “I bought policies for all my children and grandchildren and did not tell 
them.  If they knew, most of them would cash surrender and take  the money out”. 

My response is, that once the parent or grandparent  dies, the child or grandchild  
will  probably find out about the policy  and then they could cash surrender anyway.   
In the meantime those kids or grandkids will not get our newspaper and may not even 
know about our Society.  We have lost thousands of potential Members over the years.  
However, I respect the right of any Member to have that opinion. 

I’ve seen many times where the parents or grandparents were very involved in 
their Society and almost tried to shield their children or grandchildren from getting 
involved.

Some psychologist might say that this is an example of a nationality inferiority 
complex  or an example of a parent thinking that their child will have a better future 

Andrew M. Rajec

continued on page 4

JAN (John)  BELIANSKY, former Slovak Editor of the 
First Catholic Slovak Union Jednota newspaper, died on 
February 3, 2008 at age 85. He worked for the Union 
until he was 82 years old.

Jan was born in Velky Kliz, near Topolcany in west-
ern Slovakia.  While in Slovakia, he was active in the 
cultural work of the Matica Slovenska, of which he was 
a life-long member.

He helped to organize a branch of the Matica Slov-
enska and a public library in Batovany, Slovakia.

In 1948, Jan left Slovakia for the West and settled in 
Great Britain.  While living in London, he founded and 
edited the newspaper VATRA and was active in Slovak 
emigration activities.

In 1952, Jan came to the United States.  He first 
settled in Monessen, Pennsylvania and attended the 

University of Pittsburgh where he earned a degree in accounting.
In addition to editing and writing numerous articles for the Slovak section of the 

Jednota, Jan has also been a prolific contributor to Slovak American publications  
over the years. He was the founder and Executive Director of the Slovak Research 
Institute in Cleveland, Ohio.

He was awarded the President Jozef Tiso Medallion by the Slovak World Congress 
Abroad for his work for Slovak causes.  Through the Slovak Research Institute, Jan 
was very instrumental in the organization of several shipments of medical books 
and equipment for medical facilities and hospitals in Slovakia.  

I only got to know Jan personally after he was 65 years old, so what I know of 
his early years is not first hand.

While I was General Counsel for the FCSU and I was attending the Executive 
Committee meetings in Cleveland, I always stopped to chat with Jan.

I learned more about Jan and was inspired from reading an earlier biography.  He 
did not brag to me about his past accomplishments.

Jan was in some ways a controversial person, even with people who knew and 
liked him.  But above all,  he was a dedicated Slovak.

Jan was born in 1922, a few years after  World War I ended, and grew up in a 
period of political turmoil where Slovak 
national identity was emerging under the 
leadership of Fr. Andrej Hlinka and oth-
ers.  The State of Czecho-Slovakia was 
founded in 1918 and existed until 1939 
when in the frantic atmosphere of WW 
II the First Slovak Republic was founded 
with Fr. Joseph Tiso as President.

Jan was a young man in the 1939-
1945 period when the Slovak people had 

In Memoriam
Jan (John) Beliansky

Jan (John) Beliansky

FCSU Reintroduces
Senior Promotion Program

The Officers and Board of Directors of the First Catholic Slovak Union will introduce 
a number of programs in the coming months for the benefit of our membership.  Back 
by popular demand is our Senior Promotion Program. This program will be available 
from October 1, 2007 to March 31, 2008.

Initial Program (Current Members)
The Senior Promotion Program is directed to all current members between the 

ages of 55 and 80.  Each member in this age group, subject to current reasonably 
good health, may purchase the amount of Whole Life insurance that a $200.00 annual 
premium will purchase, based on their current age.  See the attached Life Insurance 
Chart.  To help offset the cost for the first year, a special fraternal dividend equal to 
50% of the first year premium, amounting to $100, will be provided to each participat-
ing member.  This means that if each member takes advantage of the Society’s offer, 
they will not only increase their family’s life insurance protection, but will receive a 
generous fraternal dividend.

continued on page 3
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Grain or Chaff
When John the Baptizer baptized in the Jordan River those who came 

to him, he was approached by many of the Pharisees and Sadducees who 
appeared as the others confessing their sins. He said to them, in part, 
“Give some evidence that you mean to reform.” He added, “I baptize you 
in water for the sake of reform, but the one who will follow me is more 
powerful than me…His winnowing fan is in his hand. He will clear the 
threshing floor and gather his grain into the barn, but the chaff he will 
burn in unquenchable fire.” (Matthew 3:8, 11,12)

When John the Baptizer began his preaching, his theme was identical 
to that of Jesus Christ, “Reform your lives! The reign of God is at hand.” 

(Matthew 3:2) (See Matthew 4:17)
With John the Baptizer, there were the confession of sins (Matthew 3:6), baptism in 

the Jordan River (Matthew 3:6) and the reformation of the lives of those who came to him 
(Matthew 3:8)

Jesus Christ, too, demands the reformation of our lives and evidence thereof.
When Jesus sent out the Twelve two by two, he instructed them and afterwards Mark 

writes, “With that they went off, preaching the need of repentance.” (6:12)
“Do you not know that God’s kindness is an invitation to you to repent? In spite of 

this, your hard and impenitent heart is storing up retribution for that day of wrath when 
the just judgment of God will be revealed, when he will repay every man for what he has 
done: eternal life to those who strive for glory, honor, and immortality by patiently doing 
right (Grain); wrath and fury to those who selfishly disobey the truth and obey wickedness 
(Chaff). (Romans 2:4-8)

Reform, repent, repentance, these are key words in achieving our personal and lasting 
relationship and friendship with Jesus Christ.

How do we do this and, in so doing, give some evidence of our reformation?
To begin, get to know Jesus Christ personally by reading his life in the Scriptures and, 

in faith, believing what he teaches us. “You will receive all that you pray for, provided you 
have faith.” (Matthew 21:22) 

Jesus accepted an invitation to dinner from a Pharisee and reclined (at table) to eat. A 
woman, publicly known in town to be a sinner, learned he was there and she came to him. 
“She brought in a vase of perfumed oil and stood behind him at his feet, weeping so that 
her tears fell upon his feet. Then she wiped them with her hair, kissing them and perfuming 
them with the oil.”

The host Pharisee said to himself, “If this man were a prophet, he would know who and 
what sort of woman this is that touches him- that she is a sinner.”

“You see this woman, “ Jesus said, “you provided no water for my feet (a customary 
practice offered by hosts to their guests),” she has washed my feet with her tears and 
wiped them with her hair, you gave me no kiss (also customary),….you did not anoint my 

March 2, 2008
Fourth Sunday of Lent                                              John 9: 1-41

Gospel Summary
Jesus, in order that the works of God might be made visible, 

gives sight to a man who had been blind from birth. Members of 
the community then proceed to debate the meaning of the various 
aspects of the event: why Jesus put clay on the man’s eyes and sent 
him to wash in the pool of Siloam; whether the man was really the 
blind man they had known; the significance of Jesus’ making the 
clay with his saliva on the Sabbath; the fear of the man’s parents 
to acknowledge that Jesus was from God; the expulsion of the man 

who had been blind because he insisted that Jesus really was from God.
The passage ends with the judgment of Jesus that the man who was born blind now 

truly sees; while those who claim to see have closed their eyes to the 
works of God made visible before their eyes.

Life Implications
John uses the remembrance of Jesus’ cure of a blind man to develop 

a universal, theological meaning of the event for us, the hearers of his 
gospel. We are aware that Jesus is the source of division among people 
today, just as he was in his own Jewish community during his lifetime 
and decades later at the time of the gospel’s composition.

There are numerous actors in the gospel narrative with whom we 
might identify and then explore the implications for our own life situ-
ations.

We can identify with Jesus, the light which shines in the darkness. 
Christians who have accepted this divine light in turn must allow the light of Christ to shine 
through them so that the works of God might be made visible. The narrative seems to affirm 
that the blind man who has received the light of Christ, himself becomes a light shining in 

March 9, 2008
Fifth Sunday of Lent                                                                                                    John 11:1-45

Gospel Summary
In John’s gospel, Jesus is first and foremost the one who gives life. In fact, the whole 

purpose of the gospel is “that believing you may have life in his name” (20:31). From this 
perspective, the raising of Lazarus from the grave is merely a preview of the definitive vic-
tory of life in the resurrection of Jesus.

In human experience, death has always been the dragon that eats up our hopes and 
spoils our plans and casts a shadow over even the brightest days. But Jesus came to slay 

that dragon, and he will do this by means of a power that at first sight 
seems hopelessly inadequate. It is the power of loving. “Now Jesus 
loved Martha and her sister and Lazarus.” This means that God loves 
us also. 

This divine power is now made available in our world through the 
presence of Jesus. In response to Martha’s grief, he announces that he 
is “the resurrection and the life.” Such and absolute statement means 
that his loving has taken him beyond the reach of death. Death is no 
longer an end but merely an episode on the journey of life.

When Jesus sees how his friends are burdened by grief, he himself 
gives way to tears and, deeply moved, goes forward to challenge the 
awesome power of death. When Lazarus comes out of the tomb still 

bound with his burial wrappings, Jesus says, “Untie him and let him go.” This command is 
an echo of the divine command of God to the Pharaoh to “let my people go” (Exodus 5:1) 
and, long before that, to the power of darkness to “let there be light” (Genesis 1:3). God 
has always stood for freedom from bondage and darkness. And we can escape the dark 
shadow of the dragon if we choose to participate in the love that liberates.

Life Implications
When we feel the cold hand of death upon us, whether it be through the loss of a loved 

one or in the experience of our own mortality, we feel so helpless that we are often reduced 
to an anguished, “Why?” or “Why me?” At such times, we can identify easily with Martha 
when she said to Jesus, “Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died.” Of 
course, Jesus is here all the while. It is just that he is more concerned with a life that is 
so much more important that this fragile existence that we call life. When Jesus asks us 
whether we believe in his presence and power, we will be able hopefully to answer with 
a firm “Yes.”  

Jesus responded to the anguish of Martha by a powerful theological affirmation: “I am 
the resurrection and the life.” But we learn a few verses later that Jesus moved toward the 
raising of Lazarus only when he noted the tears of Mary. Her accepted human vulnerability 
and her total trust in Him are models that assure victory for us too over all the forms of 
death and darkness.
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the darkness. His simple, to-the-point responses suggest that they might have been spoken 
by Jesus in similar circumstances.  He, like Jesus, has become a source of division.

One might readily identify with the beggar, blind from birth. Here is a person who seeks 
the truth and has the courage to act upon it even though suffering is the result. The nar-
rative illustrates the cost of discipleship in a world of darkness, which tries to overcome 
the light (Jn 1:5).

Most Christians would not think of identifying with those who refused to see the light 
and thus become hardened in their blindness. Jesus, however, also warns us that those 
who say “We see” may really be blind to the presence of God in their midst. Consider this 
sentence from the First Letter of John to his fellow Christians: Whoever hates his brother 
is in darkness; he walks in darkness and does not know where he is going because the 
darkness has blinded his eyes” (1:11). A good prayer for this Sunday might be: “Lord, I 
believe, help my unbelief” (Mk 9:24).

Msgr. Edward V. Rosack

Reflections on Our Christianity  Msgr. Edward V. Rosack

continued on page 4
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Dear Friends,
Congressional leadership from both political par-

ties recently worked together with President Bush 
to come up with what is being termed an Economic 
Stimulus Package.  If the Package, which is intended 
to “get the economy moving again,.” is passed by the 
full Congress, a few extra dollars would soon be in our 
wallets to purchase things or to pay bills that have 
accumulated.

As beneficial as this stimulus package would be, 
there is also a sense that something else, something 
more is needed for our times, something we might call 
a Spiritual Stimulus Package.

So many people today have an ambivalent attitude 
towards morality.  Too many stories are told of situa-
tions where people act with violence first and then ask 
questions later.  The poor are victims of exploitation 
far too often.  Those who have problems in life turn to 
drugs, alcohol and gambling for the answers. It is not 

unusual for a young person to have his or her reputation ruined by what others transmit in 
text messages or pictures on cell phones.

A Spiritual Stimulus Package would help us get back to the direction of doing what is 
good, holy and pleasing to our Creator.  It would help us to recapture the basic fundamental 
dignity that we are all made in God’s image and likeness.  It would cause us to examine our 
consciences more closely for attitudes and actions of justice, mercy and love.  

The finalized version of the Economic Stimulus Package is sure to be a lengthy docu-
ment filled with plenty of legalese.  The Spiritual Stimulus Package is very brief and easy to 
remember.  It is only one sentence, comes from Jesus himself, and serves us well during 
this season of Lent.  “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.”      
                                                                             Fraternally, 

                                                    Fr. Thomas A. Nasta  
                                                                             National Chaplain

Fr. Thomas A. Nasta

A Lenten Message From 
Our National Chaplain

FCSU SENIOR PROMOTION
AMOUNT INSURANCE - PER $200 ANNUAL PREMIUM

WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE
2007

 SCHEDULE 1  SCHEDULE 2
  MALE  FEMALE  MALE  FEMALE
 AGE   NON SMOKING  NON SMOKING  AGE  SMOKER  SMOKER
 55  6,498  7,927  55  4,988  6,928
 56 6,175 7,413 56  4,760  6,605
 57  5,922  7,145  57  4,598  6,359
 58  5,677  6,885   58  4,439  6,122
 59  5,438  6,627  59  4,282  5,893
 60  5,204 6,380  60  4,129  5,671
 61  4,979  6,135  61  3,981  5,456
 62  4,762  5,898  62  3,839  5,247
 63  4,554  5,666  63  3,702  5,043
 64  4,353  5,438  64  3,571  4,845
 65  4,157  5,216  65  3,444  4,652
 66  3,958  4,999  66  3,317  4,465
 67  3,784  4,788  67  3,193  4,283
 68  3,604  4,581  68  3,069  4,105
 69  3,428  4,379  69  2,946  3,932
 70  3,257  4,182  70  2,824  3,766
 71 3,091  3,990  71  2,704  3,606
 72  2,933  3,804  72  2,588  3,451
 73 2,780  3,622  73  2,474  3,301
 74  2,632  3,445  74  2,365  3,158
 75  2,490  3,275  75  2,253  3,018
 76  2,352  3,109  76  2,146  2,883
 77  2,221  2,948  77  2,043  2,751
 78  2,095  2,791  78  1,943  2,623
 79  1,975  2,638  79  1,848  2,497
 80  1,866  2,577  80  1,758  2,378

FCSU Reintroduces
IMPORTANT 

NOTICE
RE: 2008 JEDNOTA ISSUE DATES & DEADLINE DATES 

As we have previously announced in the 1st quarter of 2008 we are increasing 
the number of our members who will be receiving the Jednota newspaper by almost 
100%.  In order to keep our overall costs in line we must reduce the number of issues 
from 26 per year to 21.  The size and quality of the paper will remain unchanged.

The reasons for the changes are simple.  The Jednota is our primary communi-
cation to our members.  Many of our members hardly know we exist.  If you are a 
member who has not been receiving the newspaper we welcome you.

We want to communicate with our members.
However, since the newspaper is now on the internet at www. FCSU.com, if you 

do not need an actual newspaper and would rather get it off the internet call us at 
1-800-JEDNOTA (1-800-533-6682) or e-mail us at FCSU@aol.com to remove 
your name from our mailing list.

If you have any questions, suggestions or ideas please call (1-800-JEDNOTA)  
or e-mail at FCSU@aol.com to President Andrew Rajec or Executive Secretary Ken 
Arendt.

   ISSUE DATE          DEADLINE                ISSUE DATE          DEADLINE
January 9         (December 28)
January 23      (January 14)
February 6    (January 28)
February 20   (February 11)
March 5        (February 25)
March 19 (March 10)
April 16         (April 7)
April 30 (April 21)
May 14 (May 5)
May 28           (May 19)
June 11         (June 2)

July 9             (June 27)
August 6 (July 28)
September 3   (August 25)
September 17  (September 8
October 1      (September 29)
October 15   (October 6)
October 29 (October 20)
November 12 (November 3)
November 26 (November 17)
December 10 (December 1)

The five issues eliminated are: 
April 2, June 25, July 23, August 20 and December 24.

by “marrying up”, that is, subconsciously saying that my child will be better off if 
they associate with a “higher class” of people. 

Please be proud of your heritage and pass on to your children and grandchildren or 
their spouses.  A good example of that would be to enroll a family member, increase 
their coverage and/or get them involved in our Society.

There is a huge interest in younger people “finding their roots”, searching their 
genealogy.  Why not give them a hand and introduce or re-introduce them to Jed-
nota.

Some may say this is “a preaching to the choir”.  Maybe so, but sometimes even 
the “choir” isn’t listening or they are not singing together.

I’m looking forward to 2008 as a year of excitement, growth and challenges.
I encourage each of you to keep in touch with your Branch, me and the Home 

Office Staff.  Together we will build for the future. 
                          Andrew M. Rajec
                                     National President

Application
As part of the effort to encourage as many members as possible to take advantage of 

this offer, the normal full length application (AJ-2) will not be required for the members 
participating in this program.  Applicants will be required to complete the much shorter 
(SF-1) Application.  Normal underwriting will be waived except for serious illnesses, 
injury, or medical conditions, which required medical treatment or hospitalization in 
the last five years.  This is not a guaranteed issue program.  The FCSU may require the 
applicant to take a physical exam and /or provide additional medical information.

New Members
The FCSU has adopted the theme of full family participation.  As part of this promo-

tion, persons aged 55 to 80 who are not currently a member of the First Catholic Slovak 
Union may elect to participate in this program and will receive a special first year al-
lowance of $50.00.  New members will be enrolled using the normal (AJ-2) application 
and be subject to normal underwriting rules.  This is each member’s opportunity to 
encourage enrollment of brothers, sisters, relatives, children, friends and others who 
should be part of our Jednota family.  Make certain to contact these individuals who 
should share in the benefits of fraternal membership and protection.

Please allow sufficient time for your branch proposer or secretary to contact you 
(up to thirty (30) days.)  If contact is not made by November 2007, please contact your 
branch proposer, branch secretary or the Home Office at 1-800-533-6682.

In the coming months, additional programs directed to various groups of members 
will be introduced.  Watch for announcements in future issues of our JEDNOTA. 

continued from page 1

Message From The President
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took a picturesque boat ride 
to Capernaum where Jesus 
preached while in Galilee and 
also saw the Church of Beati-
tudes where Jesus delivered 
the Sermon on the Mount.

We went to Tiberius and the 
Jordan River where Saint John 
the Baptist baptized Jesus. We 
went to Cana where Jesus 
performed his first miracle 
changing water into wine at a 
wedding, to Tabgha where he 
fed the multitude with 5 loaves 
and 2 fish and to Bethany 
where he resurrected Lazarus 
from the dead.  We drove by 
the Mediterranean coast to Cesarea where Jesus asked his disciples who the people thought 
he was and where Simon Peter said, “You are Christ the Son of the Living God.” And Jesus 
answered, “Blessed art thou.”

We also went to Tel Aviv, a modern city; to Jericho, claimed to be the oldest city in the 
world dating back to 7,000 B.C. the time period of the Neolithic age when humans stopped 
being solely hunters and became planters; Haifa, a beautiful city on the slopes of Mount 
Carmel; and Jaffa, the biblical town famous for the tale of Jonah and the whale.

And finally we arrived back at Jerusalem, splendorous and ancient, called the eternal city 
and built by Solomon, invaded and governed by 20 nations. Its roots in Judaism, Christianity 
and Islam, surrounded by an ancient wall measuring 2 1/2 miles in circumference with 9 
gates, Jerusalem is where Christ was crucified and where you will find one of the holiest 
shrines of Christendom, the impressive and magnificent church of the Holy Sepulchre. The 
site of the tomb of Jesus on which it is built was supposedly revealed to Empress St. Helen, 
mother of Constantine the Great, in a dream while on a visit to Jerusalem. Constantine the 
Great immediately built a church on that very spot following the Council of Nicea in 325 AD. 
Built within the walls of Jerusalem it consists of three buildings: a round church above the 
empty grave of Jesus, a magnificent Basilica and a square shrine outlining the crucifixion. 
On top of Mount Olives is the Chapel of the Ascension where Jesus ascended into heaven. 
At the site where Jesus taught His disciples the Lord’s Prayer is the Church of the Pater 
Noster. On the walls of the church the Lord’s Prayer is written in 62 different languages.

The Franciscan’s Commitment to the Holy Land
In 1342 Pope Clement VI mandated the Franciscans to become the official custodians 

of the holy sites of Christendom, that is, to help maintain and preserve the holy sites and at 
the same time to minister the faithful.  It is now 800 years later and the Franciscans remain 
firm with their commitment and mission.

Today there are only 15,000 Christians in the Holy Land or 2 percent of the population, 
the largest group being Jews and then Muslims. At the present time, many Christians are 
fleeing the Holy Land due to violence and economic deprivation. They are desperate and 
are seeking a better life elsewhere.  They want to live in peace. In the early 1990’s the 
Franciscans set up a committee to study the problems in this land. It was concluded by 
church leaders and the Christian laity that to stop the exodus there should be a three prong 
approach: college education, employment opportunities and housing.

Father Vasko with the Franciscans cares deeply about stopping this exodus of Christians 
from the Holy Land. He is committed to keeping the Holy Land as a living community and 
not for it to become merely a museum. He states, “The time is critical. If we are going to do 
something about the problems facing our Christian people in the Holy Land then we have 
to do something about protecting them, love them and maintaining them.”

Investiture
For the first time in seven hundred years the new SMOTJ Provisional Commander and 

the new Provisional Commander of the Holy Land were reestablished in Jerusalem. Eight 
knights and one lady were invested in the Crusader Church of St. John in a solemn ceremony 
officiated by Grand Prior U.S.A., General Robert Disney and Most Rev. Archbishop Herbert 
M. Groce following a dinner of regional cuisine.

Our pilgrimage was a deeply satisfying and rewarding experience that helped us to bet-
ter understand the New Testament, Gospels and links the holy sites together, where Jesus 
was born, preached, died, resurrected and ascended into heaven. I believe, if possible, that 
every Christian should visit the Holy Land.

“Sing praises to the Lord who reigns in Jerusalem.
Tell the world about the unforgettable deeds.” Psalms 9:11
For information on pilgrimages to the Holy Land and the Franciscan Foundation for the 

Holy Land please call 866/905-3787.
Postscript

President Bush, on his recent trip to the Middle East and Israel in January, stopped in 
the Holy Land and visited the Franciscans and Father Peter Vasko. Father Peter, OFM, Presi-
dent Franciscan Foundation for the Holy Land, stated that he was very pleased to guide an 
American president through the holy sites and that President Bush was extremely interested 
in archaeology. He also stated that he was impressed by President Bush’s spirituality and 
goodness. “He is a deeply spiritual Christian man,” Father Vasko said. Bush is committed to 
peace in the region and to a two state solution for Israel and Palestine. Following a grueling 
schedule of political meetings U.S. President Bush was thankful for the opportunity to view 
several of the Christian holy sites.

head with oil.” “I tell you, that is why her many sins are forgiven- because of her great 
love.” Addressing the woman, he said, “Your sins are forgiven.” Jesus did not admonish 
the woman, he did not recite her sins, he simply forgave her, saying, “Your faith has been 
your salvation. Now go in peace.” (Luke 7:36-50)

Secondly, make his teaching a real part of your daily life.  “…clothe yourselves with 
heartfelt mercy, with kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. Bear with one another, 
forgive whatever grievances you have against one another. Forgive as the Lord has forgiven 
you. Over all these virtues put on love, which binds the rest together and makes them 
perfect. (Colossians 3:12-14)

“Let your speech always be gracious and in good taste, and strive to respond properly 
to all who address you.” (Colossians 4:6)

Thirdly. Give witness of your love for Jesus Christ by witnessing him daily in your dress, 
in your bearing, and in your behavior at home, at work, during recreation and as you visit 
the marketplace. “….your light must shine before men so that they may see goodness in 
your acts and give praise to your heavenly Father.” (Matthew 5:16)

May the symbols of your Christian faith on your person never call down upon you the 
epithet of “hypocrite.” May your faith always radiate from your heart so that all who pass 
you by respect you for your unity with Jesus Christ and instinctively refrain from taking his 
name in vain.

Reflections on Our Christianity
continued from page 2

❖❖❖

their first real opportunity to develop as a nation in modern times. After  World War II ended 
and Slovakia was again in the midst of turmoil, Jan was persecuted and imprisoned for his 
nationalistic and  anti-communist activities.

On January 1, 1993 Jan’s dream of a new Slovakia came true with the “ Velvet Divorce” 
and he made several trips over the years both to meet old friends and to help his Home-
land.

When he came to the United States and completed his higher education he could have 
gone to much higher paying jobs.  But he chose to work in the field of journalism and 
dedicate his life to telling the story and promoting the cause of Slovaks everywhere.  Some 
would consider that a definition of a hero.

Jan was a patriot and had strong convictions not everyone agreed with.  He was not 
afraid or ashamed to take a stand or give his opinion for what was right.

He will always be remembered as a dedicated Slovak and a dedicated part of Jednota.  
The Officers and the Members of the First Catholic Slovak Union will remember Jan.
May he rest in peace with the Lord.
S Bohom, Janko! 
                   Andrew M. Rajec
                   President

In Memoriam
continued from page 1

By Martha Mistina Kona, M.A.
The best way to appreciate and value where Jesus Christ lived His life is to visit the Holy 

Land as a pilgrim. Viewing the sites that tell the story of Christ’s life and His teachings as 
recorded in the New Testament and following in the footsteps are truly a spiritual journey. 
Such as journey offers great religious gratification and makes the teaching of Jesus and 
the apostles a vivid reality.

Our pilgrimage at the end of 2007 was planned and coordinated by Brig. General Robert 
Disney, GCTJ, GMTJ, Grand Prior, Grand Priory USA, SMOTJ with Father Peter Vasko, GCTJ, 
KGHS, Franciscan Pilgrimage Director, OFM President Franciscan Foundation for the Holy 
Land, an organization that gives an international voice to Christians living in the area.  Father 
Peter, who was our spiritual guide and lecturer in the Holy Land, is a versatile public speaker, 
published author, scholar, archaeologist and anthropologist. His undergraduate work was in 
philosophy and theology and graduate studies were in anthropology at Duke University in 
North Carolina and archaeology at Franciscan Stadium Biblicum in Jerusalem.

Father Peter has appeared on numerous television shows about the Holy Land on 
Discovery Channel, BBC, NBC and CBS and radio talk shows.  Named one of the “Top Ten 
People in the Catholic Church” in January 2006 issue of INSIDE THE VATICAN magazine, 
Father Peter also serves as a liaison and guide to the White House at the U.S. Embassy in 
Jerusalem and is listed in WHO’S WHO IN AMERICA.

Born in New York and of Slovak heritage, we were fortunate and blessed to have the 
esteemed Father Peter as our guide.

On our journey through the Holy Land we followed the movements of Jesus and learned 
of the country where He was born, prayed and preached; performed miracles; was cruci-
fied, resurrected, rose from the dead and ascended into heaven. One could see the gospels 
come alive.

We viewed holy places such as the Basilica of Annunciation in Nazareth where the 
angel sent by God appeared and announced that the Virgin Mary would bear a son called 
Jesus and the impressive Basilica of the Nativity in Bethlehem which was built on top of 
a cave used as a stable where we crawled horizontally into a small hollow opening to see 
approximately where Jesus was born.

We traveled along the Mediterranean Sea, the Dead Sea and the Sea of Galilee where 
Jesus calmed the rough sea and a violent storm and walked on water. At the Sea of Galilee we 

❖❖❖

Our Holy Land Pilgrimage with Father Peter Vasko

 L-R Father Vasko, Martha M. Kona, Br. General Robert 
Disney, and Archbishop Herbert Groce.
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Crystal Munoz is a member of the As-
sumption of the B.V.M. Society, Branch 
493 in Chicago. To celebrate her 14th 
birthday on New Year’s Day, 2008, Crys-
tal’s family went to P.F. Chang’s gourmet 
Chinese Restaurant. Crystal, an 8th grader, 
hopes to become a vet when she grows 
up. Her godparent, Robert Tapak Magrud-
er, serves as the Recording Secretary of 
the Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District 2 for 
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin.

 Charles Boone, age 8, of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, has been very busy with 
Cub Scouts.  Charles is a Wolf Cub Scout  
with Pack 38 at St. Bernard’s Church.  In 
the tradition of Cub Scouting, Charles par-
ticipated in the Pinewood Derby.  Out of a 
large field of cars, Charles’ sparkling gold 
original-design car took 3rd place.  It was 
a close race and all of participants enjoyed 
the exciting evening of racing.

 On Sunday Feb 3, Charles participated 
in Scout Sunday at St. Bernard’s.   At a 
very special Mass, Charles received from 
Fr. David Driesch the first of the religious 
awards presented by the Cub Scouts, the 
Light of Christ Award. 

The next day, Pack 38 held it’s annual 
Blue & Gold Banquet.  At the banquet, 
Charles and his father participated in the 
Father/Son Cake Bake.  Charles enjoys 
helping his mother in the kitchen so bak-
ing a cake was fun for him.  This year’s 
theme was “The Safari” with Charles’ cake 
entered into the Mt. Kilimanjaro category 
(the largest cakes) with his cake being 
made with 3 boxes of cake mix.  At this 
banquet, Charles was presented the Bob-
cat Badge which is presented to a boy as 
the boy is upside down but the badge is 
in the right side up position.  The badge 
then gets turned after the scout does a 
good turn for someone.  He was also pre-
sented with the Wolf Badge, along with a 
Gold Point of Arrow, 4 Silver Points of Ar-
row along with other achievement awards 
for this work as a Wolf scout.   It was a very 
exciting evening for him.  

Charles Boone Has Busy 
Schedule in Cub Scouting

Charles Boone (right) holding up his 3rd place 
ribbon and prize winning car while wearing 
the metal presented to the Wolf Scouts 
for their good sportsmanship.  Hunter Noble, 
left, also shows off his car and awards.

Charles wearing his Light of Christ 
Award.  

Charles laughs as he receives the Bobcat Badge.

Charles is a fourth generation First 
Catholic Slovak Union member and is 
the youngest active member of Branch 
853.  He helps at the branch meetings 
and enjoys participating in other Slovak 
events in the area.  Charles is the son of 
Ron Boone and Monica Rodacy-Boone, 
FCSU Past National Auditor and Past Pen-
sion Board Trustee.

Paige Remenar
Bannister, MI

First Place
Region 7

4-6 Age Group

JEDNOTA
CHRISTMAS 
COLORING 

CONTEST
CORRECTION

Uniontown 
Church to Hold 
Dinner Dance

St. John the Baptist Byzantine Catholic 
Church will sponsor a Dinner Dance with an 
“Ethnic Wedding Theme” on Saturday, March 
29, 2008, in the church social hall, 185 East 
Main Street, Uniontown, Pennsylvania. The 
evening will include dinner (ethnic wedding 
type food) and entertainment by the Dyna-
sonics featuring polka and dance music. 
There will also be a mock Bridal Dance 
and much more.  Doors open at 4:30 p.m. 
Dinner will be served at 5:30 p.m. followed 
by dancing from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m. Admis-
sion is $25.00 person. Reserved seating is 
available for groups of 8 or more.  Advance 
tickets may be purchased by contacting 
the church office.  Deadline for purchasing 
tickets is March 22, 2008. For information 
and tickets call 724/438-6027 during the 
day and 724/438-5049 or 724/438-6040 in 
the evening. Proceeds will benefit St. John’s 
Renovation Fund.

Allentown 
Branch 567 to 
Hold Bake Sale
The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Society, 

Branch 567, is sponsoring a Bake Sale on 
Saturday, March 1, 2008, from 1:00 to 4:00 
p.m. at St. John the Baptist Society Social 
Hall, 924 North Front Street, Allentown, Penn-
sylvania. There will be nut and poppy seed 
rolls and other types of homemade baked 
goods for sale.  Please come and support us.  
For information call Helen Fiala at 610/434-
8614 or Bernie Gerhard at 610/262-6772.
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Anniversaries 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rimarcik 
Observe 70th Wedding Anniversary

 Joseph and Susan Rimarcik on their 70th wed-
ding anniversary.

Joseph and Susan Rimarcik with their family and Father Ben Kosnac.

On January 27, 2008, longtime 
Jednota members of Branch 743 
in Detroit, Michigan, Joseph and 
Susan Rimarcik celebrated their 
70th wedding anniversary.  The 
anniversary couple exchanged 
wedding vows during the Slovak 
Mass at SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius Church. Pastor Ben Kosnac 
presided over the ceremony and 
blessing. Attending their anniver-
sary Mass were their children, 
Joseph (Dianna) Rimarcik Jr., 
Arlene (James) Austin, Eleanor 
(Milan) Straka, Susan (Mark) Wi-
etchy and many members of the 
Slovak parish. The Rimarciks have 
10 grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Chuba 
Celebrate 60th Wedding Anniversary

Andrew and Dorothy 
Chuba of Wilkes-Barre, 
Pennsylvania, celebrated 
the 60th anniversary of 
their marriage on Febru-
ary 7, 2008. The couple 
married on Mrs. Chuba’s 
birthday, February 7, 1948 
in Holy Tr ini ty Church, 
Swoyersville, Pennsylva-
nia. They are members of 
Branch 278.

Mr. Chuba served three 
years in the U.S. Navy in 
World War II, and is re-
tired from the U.S. Postal 
Service. Mrs. Chuba, the 
former Dorothy Friedman 
of Swoyersville, is a homemaker.

The couple have four children: Mary 
Ann Krapsho and her husband, Tom, of 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Thomas Chuba 
and his wife, Laura, of Dauphin, Pennsyl-
vania, Andrea Kealey and her husband, 
Jay, of Harrisburg, and Michele Banaszek 
and her husband, Alex, of Wilkes-Barre. 
They also have seven grandchildren; 
Laura Krapsho of Alexandria, Virginia, 
Kelly Krapsho of Leesburg, Virginia, Mi-
chael and Cheryl Chuba, Elizabeth Kealey, 
and Zachary and Jason Banaszek.

Family dinners were held to celebrate 
both occasions, the 60th wedding an-
niversary and the 83rd birthday of Mrs. 
Chuba. Congratulations to our anniversary 
couple and many happy returns to our 
birthday lady.

Andrew and Dorothy Chuba on their 
wedding day February 7, 1948.

Andrew and Dorothy Chuba

Vincentian  Sister of Charity 
Observes 60th Anniversary

On Saturday, February 2, 2008, Sister Colette Baran, a Vincentian Sister of Charity of 
Pittsburgh, PA observed the 60th Anniversary of her Religious Profession by renewing her 
vows at a Liturgy of Thanksgiving in the Motherhouse Chapel. 

Rev. Reginald Russo, OFM Cap., Chaplain for the Sisters officiated at the Liturgy.
Sister Raynita Kristofco

❖❖❖

REMINDERS
Please send all articles for publication (both English and Slovak) to Jednota 

Estates, 1011 Rosedale Avenue, Middletown, PA 17057.  
Readers are reminded that all address changes for the JEDNOTA newspaper 

must be done at the Home Office in Independence, Ohio.  If you have an address 
change, a cancellation or wish to receive the paper write to: First Catholic Slovak 
Union, FCSU Corporate Center, 6611 Rockside Rd., Independence, OH 44131-2398. 
Phone 1/800-JEDNOTA.

Slovak Garden to 
Observe Anniversary
The Slovak Garden in Winter Park, Florida will celebrate the 56th anniversary 

of its founding on Sunday, March 2, 2008, at the Crown Plaza Hotel near the 
Orlando International Airport.  

The festivities will begin with a Slovak Catholic Mass at 11:00 a.m. Dinner 
will be served at 1:00 p.m. Entertainment will begin at 3:00 p.m. and will feature 
The Limbora Dancers from New York as well as the Sarisan Dancers from Detroit, 
Michigan.  Dancing will commence at 5:00 p.m. and will feature The Pajtasi 
orchestra from New York.

Admission is $25.00 per person. Reservations may be made by mail at The 
Slovak Garden, Inc., 3110 Howell Branch Road, Suite 100, Winter Park, FL 32792 
or by calling 407/677-6894, or by Fax at 407/677-8442.

The Crown Plaza has reserved a number of rooms for out of town guests.  
Reservations can be made directly by calling the hotel at 877/227-6963 or 
407/856-0100.  The room rate is $99.00 per day. Please mention Slovak Garden 
for special rates.  

The officers of the Slovak Garden invite all to spend an afternoon with an old 
time Slovak party.
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Branch 3 —
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

The SS. Cyril and Methodius Society, 
Branch 3, and the St. Joseph the Guardian 
Society, Branch 226, will have a Palm Sunday 
Mass and Breakfast on Sunday, March 16, 
2008, at SS. Cyril and Methodius Church, 
1315 Second Street N.E., Minneapolis, Min-
nesota. The 9:00 a.m. Mass will be offered 
for the living and deceased members.

A breakfast with fellowship will take place 
in Father Dargay Hall after the liturgy.

Joseph Matlon, Publicity Chairman

Branch 19 —
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 19, will 
celebrate the feast day of its patron, St. Jo-
seph, on Sunday, March 9, 2008 at the 8:30 
a.m. Mass at SS. Cyril and Methodius Church, 
78 Church Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
The Mass will be offered for the living and 
deceased members by Msgr. Joseph Pekar, 
Pastor.  Refreshments will be served in the 
Church Hall following the liturgy

Members of Branch 19 who have reached 
their 16th birthday in 2007 and have either 
a term policy of $5,000 minimum held for 
at least four years or a reserve policy of 
$1,000 minimum held at least for four years 
will receive the annual Margaret Evancho 
Award of a $50 Savings Bond. During the 
business meeting the following members will 
receive this award: Stephanie Johnson, Elise 
Kapitancek, Marie Berarducci, Matthew Lu-
mas, Lisa Ann Mitchell, Lydia Grace Monks, 
Peter Nielson, Ramon Rodrigues, Kayla Ann 
Ursini, and Shealeen Worby. This award 
was established in 1986 in recognition of 
Margaret Evancho’s 40 years of dedication 
and her concern for the junior members of 
Branch 19.

Members are reminded that the next 
meeting will be held on Sunday, April 13, 
2008.  We hope many members will be able 
to attend the March 9 meeting.

Henry Zack, Recording Secretary

Branch 40 —
STREATOR, ILLINOIS

The St. Clement Society, Branch 40, 
will be offering scholarships to their youth 
members. There will be one $500.00 
scholarship for a College Student and one 
$250.00 scholarship for a Private School 
Grade Student. To be eligible, you must be a 
member of the St. Clement Society, Branch 
40 of the First Catholic Slovak Union. You 
must have a minimum of $3,000 of reserve 
insurance with the FCSU for at least four 
years or $10,000 with the FCSU or more of 
term insurance for at least four years. Ap-
plicants must be attending a Private Grade 
School or in High School and applied for the 
fall term to a qualifying institution.

If you fit these criteria and would like more 
information and an application, please call 
Theresa at 815/672-6142 (leave a message) 
or email her at tgraves@crtelco.com for an 
electronic application. Applications must be 
postmarked by March 15, 2008.

Andrew R. Harcar Sr.

Branch 89 —
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

The Knights of St. Mary and St. Joseph 
Society, Branch 89, will hold an Easter Duty 
Mass and Breakfast on Sunday, March 16, 
2008.  Mass will be celebrated at 9:00 a.m. 
in St. Margaret Mary Church, 3970 North 92nd 

BRANCH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Immediately 
after the liturgy, breakfast will be held at 
The Grecian Inn, 14375 West Capitol Drive, 
Brookfield, Wisconsin. The breakfast is com-
plimentary for members.  Guests will pay for 
their own breakfast.  Please contact Mike 
Novak at 414/445-5382 by March 12, 2008, 
with the number of people attending.

Michael Novak, President

Branch 162 —
Uniontown, Pennsylvania

The St. Wendelin Society, Branch 162, will 
hold its Quarterly Meeting on Sunday, March 
16, 2008, at 9:30 a.m. in the third floor meet-
ing room of the Meridian Point Apartments, 
Confer Vista Road, Uniontown, Pennsylvania.  
Branch activities will be discussed.  All mem-
bers are invited to attend.

Dolores Marmol, Secretary 

Branch 228 —
LORAIN, OHIO

The St. John the Baptist Society/Holy 
Trinity Society, Branch 228, is canceling the 
March 2008 meeting due to St. Patrick’s Day 
activities at the American Slovak Club and 
the commitments of our Branch members 
and officers. Our next meeting will be held on 
Monday, April 21, 2008, at 7:00 p.m. at the 
American Slovak Club, 30th  and Broadway, 
Lorain, Ohio.

Our meetings are held on the 3d Monday 
of each month except for the months, of 
January, February, July and August when 
no meetings are held. All meetings begin 
at 7:00 p.m. and are held at the American 
Slovak Club.  The branch will hold its annual 
election of officers and bylaw review during 
the December meeting as is done each De-
cember. At that time we will also elect two 
(2) representatives to serve on the American 
Slovak Club Board of Directors. The meetings 
provide an excellent opportunity to discuss 
the activities of the FCSU and the Slovak Club 
so come in and become more active in these 
fine organizations. Visit the websites for the 
FCSU at fscu.com, and the Slovak Club at 
americanslovakclub.com for an update.  See 
you at the Club!

Thomas B. Zuffa, Recording Secretary

Branch 260 —
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

The St. Matthew Society, Branch 260, 
will hold its Quarterly Meeting on Sunday, 
March 16, 2008, at 1:30 p.m. at Msgr. Cyril 
A. Adamko Hall at St. Elizabeth Church.  There 
will be an important discussion on sales and 
a review of the policy portfolio.  There will 
also be a discussion of upcoming events. 
Members are urged to attend.

Charles M. Terek, President

Branch 382 —
SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA

The SS. Cyril and Methodius Society, 
Branch 382, will hold a meeting on Sunday, 
March 2, 2008, at 12:00 noon in Holy Family 
Church Hall, Scranton, Pennsylvania. On the 
agenda will be a discussion of future ac-
tivities and the Annual Branch Report to the 
Home Office.  The Auditing of the Books will 
also take place.  Light refreshments will be 
served.  All members are urged to attend.

Elizabeth M. Slovenkai, Vice President 

Branch 510 —
KENOSHA, MICHIGAN

The St. Anthony Society, Branch 510, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, February 

24, 2008, at 5:30 p.m. at Bomb Bay Louie’s, 
Kenosha, Wisconsin. On the agenda will be 
the officers’ reports, a discussion of future 
events, and updates on insurance and annu-
ity programs. The FCSU has good rates to in-
vest into to protect your personal programs. 
The election of officers will take place after 
the business meeting.  There will also be an 
open discussion on the new rules regarding 
the $4.00 stipend per member. Since we 
lacked sufficient funds this stipend really 
kept us going. The last few years our share 
was cut off due to lack of new members. 
This hurts our future to be punished in this 
way. There will be a serious discussion on 
funds that belong to each branch that help 
it to continue to exist.

Dinner will be available to those who 
attend the meeting.  For reservations, call 
President Joseph Scuglik at 262/654-
7364.

Joseph Scuglik, President

Branch 553 —
AKRON, OHIO

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
553, will hold the first lodge meeting of the 
year on Sunday, March 2, 2008, at 2:00 p.m. 
at the Slovak J Club, 485 Morgan Avenue, 
Akron, Ohio.  All members are encouraged 
to attend. Come and get some information 
on the FCSU and the events being planned 
for you.  Plan to stay after the meeting to 
socialize with other FCSU members.

The Slovak J Club sends a special Thank 
You to all the volunteers who assisted with 
the Ash Wednesday Special Meal and for 
all those who attended to make it a great 
success.

Linda M. Hanko, Secretary 

Branch 580 —
West Mifflin, Pennsylvania

The Sacred Heart of Jesus Society, Branch 
580, will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, 
March 30, 2008, at 11:00 a.m. at the home 
of the Financial Secretary Mary Perun, 3621 
Outlook Drive, West Mifflin, Pennsylvania.  On 
the agenda will be the officers’ reports and 
the election of officers.  All members are 
urged to attend.

Mary Perun, Financial Secretary

Branch 682 —
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

The St. George Society, Branch 682, will 
hold a meeting on Tuesday, April 8, 2008, at 
7:00 p.m. at the Materials Research Center, 
Struthers, Ohio. A planning agenda is on the 
schedule.

Andrew Hirt, President

Branch 731 —
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 731, has 
scheduled its Saint Joseph Feast Day Liturgy 
on Sunday, March 2, 2008, at 11:30 a.m. 
at Saint Matthias Church, Cornell Street, 
Youngstown, Ohio.  Following the liturgy, 
there will be a lunch with door prizes.  All 
members are invited to attend.  Please 
confirm your reservations prior to February 
17, 2008 by calling Millie Leskovyansky at 
330/782-3219 or Theresa Smrecansky at 
330/629-9178.

Members of Branch 731 elected officers 
for the year 2008.  Officers were adminis-
tered the oath of office by Msgr. Peter M. 
Polando.  The following officers will serve in 
2008: Millie Leskovyansky, President; Grace 
Kavulic, Vice President; James Bobby, Secre-

tary; Jackie Bobby, Financial Secretary; and 
Ed Walko and John Kavulic, Auditors.

James Bobby, Recording Secretary

Branch 743 —
DETROIT AND STERLING HEIGHTS, 
MICHIGAN

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 743, will 
celebrate the feast day of St. Joseph on Sun-
day, March 16, 2008, with a Slovak Mass at 
11:30 a.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius Church, 
41233 Ryan Road, Sterling Heights, Michigan. 
Refreshments including coffee and Slovak 
baked goods will be served in the Social Hall 
following the liturgy. A Branch meeting will 
take place in room 118 at 1:00 p.m.

All members and their families are invited 
to attend this annual celebration of St. Joseph 
Day and enjoy fellowship with other mem-
bers. Any member who has recently moved 
or requires branch services should contact 
the branch secretary Joseph C. Rimarcik, 
42909 Sussex Park Drive, Sterling Heights, MI  
48314-3087 or phone 586/254-0225.
              Joseph C. Rimarcik, 
              President & Financial Secretary

Branch 746 —
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
746, will hold its next meeting on Sunday, 
April 13, 2008, at 12:30 p.m. in the upstairs 
meeting room of the Msgr Komar Hall of 
Holy Family Church, Linden, New Jersey. 
This will be an abbreviated meeting prior 
to the District Meeting at 1:00 p.m. On the 
agenda will be a discussion of a spring bus 
trip, summer picnic, and a fall dinner dance. 
Refreshments will be served after the District 
Meeting.

Mary J. Kapitan, Secretary
Branch 764 —
WARREN, OHIO

The SS. Cyril and Methodius Society, 
Branch 764,will hold a meeting on Sunday, 
February 24, 2008, at 11:00 a.m. at 379-E 
Quarry Lane, N.E., Warren, Ohio. On the 
agenda will be the election of officers and a 
discussion of activities that our branch will 
sponsor this year.  All members are welcome 
to attend.

Joanne Odom, Secretary
Branch 844 —
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

 The St. Joseph the Guardian Society, 
Branch 844, will hold its Annual Slovak Eas-
ter Mass on Sunday, March 16, 2008, at St. 
John Bosco High School, 13640 Bellflower 
Boulevard, Bellflower, California.  Mass will 
begin promptly at 11:00 a.m.  A delicious 
authentic Slovak lunch will be served after 
the liturgy along with an Easter Egg Hunt for 
the children.  Come and join us in celebrating 
the Slovak spirit of Easter.

Also, following the festivities Branch 844 
members will hold a meeting to review offi-
cers’ reports and discuss branch activities.

We hope to see you all there.  We would 
like to wish everyone a very special and safe 
Easter holiday.

Milan Konkol, Secretary

It’s Time You 
Get Involved 
Attend Lodge 

Meetings!
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The Men’s and Women’s Annual International Jednota Tenpin Handicap Bowling Tournament is solely sponsored by the 
First Catholic Slovak Union, for the purpose of promoting fraternalism and good sportsmanship, and to generate nationwide 
interest in the Jednota. The Supreme Officers of the First Catholic Slovak Union wish to extend to all Jednota members a 
cordial invitation to the Host City, Youngstown, Ohio, in this rapidly growing tournament.

1. The 54th Annual Men’s and the 45th Annual Women’s Jednota International Handicap Tenpin Bowling Tournament will 
be held at Wedgewood Lanes, 1741 S. Raccoon Rd., Youngstown, Ohio. The tournament will be held the weekend of April 
25, 26 and 27, 2008.

ENTRIES WILL CLOSE MIDNIGHT MARCH 14, 2008.
OPENING CEREMONIES WILL BE HELD ON FRIDAY, APRIL 25, AT 5:30 PM.
PLEASE NOTE: ALL FORMS MUST BE FILLED IN COMPLETELY. ALL INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL BE RETURNED TO TEAM 

CAPTAIN FOR RESUBMISSION.
2. This Tournament is open to all Jednota male and female bonafide MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING. All winners 

will be checked before any prize money is AWARDED.
3. All matters pertaining to this Tournament must have the sanction of the Director of Fraternal Activities of the First 

Catholic Slovak Union. The Tournament Officers will handle all matters pertaining to this Tournament.
4. U.S.B.C. Bowling Rules shall govern in all matters concerning the actual play on the lanes in this Tournament.
5. Only members with U.S.B.C. Membership Cards will be eligible for the U.S.B.C. special awards in this U.S.B.C. Certified 

Tournament. Bowlers without U.S.B.C. Membership Cards may purchase some from the Tournament Secretary at current 
local fees prior to actual participation in this Tournament.

5-A. CAPTAINS OF EACH TEAM ENTRY MUST ENTER HIS TEAMMATES’ U.S.B.C. CERTIFICATION CARD NUMBERS 
AND VERIFY SAME AS LISTED IN PROPER AREA ON ENTRY FORM.

MEN AND WOMEN
6. MEN - The handicap allowed will be 90% of the difference between 210 and the highest average of any U.S.B.C. League 

of at least 21 games from the 2006-2007 season. Bowlers with no such average from the 2006-2007 season will use highest 
league average as of JANUARY 1, 2008 and this must be designated as such on ENTRY FORM BY HIS NAME. Bowlers with no 
established U.S.B.C. average will BOWL A 210 SCRATCH. SUMMER LEAGUE AVERAGES WILL BE ACCEPTED.

WOMEN- The handicap allowed will be 90% of the difference between 180 and the highest season average of any 
U.S.B.C. League of at least 21 games from the 2006-2007 season. Bowlers with no average for the 2006-2007 season will 
use highest league average as of January 1, 2008, and must be designated as such on ENTRY FORM BY HER NAME. Bowlers 
with no established U.S.B.C. will bowl 180 SCRATCH. SUMMER LEAGUE AVERAGES WILL BE ACCEPTED.

6-A. MEN AND WOMEN: Any contestants whose current average of at least 21 games as of January 1, 2008, is TEN (10) 
PINS or more above his or her average from previous season, must use his or her current average and will indicate this on 
the ENTRY FORM AT TIME OF ENTRY.

6-B. Under no circumstances will handicap be increased after participant has bowled.
6-C. MEN- Any unmarried grade or high school student who has not attained the age of eighteen (18) must have writ-

ten consent of his parents or guardian in order to participate in U.S.B.C. Certified Tournament where cash or merchandise 
prizes are offered. Said written consent must be on a form approved by United States Bowling Congress and must be on file 
with Tournament Secretary at least one week before the bowler is eligible for tournament competition unless the student is 
accompanied by his parents, in which case the parental consent form may be filed up to the time the student starts to bowl. 
U.S.B.C. Rule NO. 13 FEMALE - Any unmarried grade or high school student, who has not attained the age of eighteen (18) 
must have written consent of her parents or guardian in order to participate in a U.S.B.C. Certified Tournament where cash 
or merchandise prizes are offered. Said written consent must be on a form approved by the United States Bowling Congress 
and must be on file with Tournament Secretary at least one week before the bowler is eligible for tournament competition 
unless the student is accompanied by her parents, in which case the parental consent form may be filed up to the time the 
student starts to bowl.

7. In submitting this entry, THE CAPTAIN AND THE TEAM MEMBERS AGREE TO FORFEIT ALL RIGHTS TO PRIZE 
MONEY AS WELL AS THE TOTAL ENTRY FEES IN THE EVENT THAT ANY INFORMATION LISTED HEREIN SHOULD BE FOUND 

BOWLING TOURNAMENT - PLEASE READ ALL RULES CAREFULLY

  Team

Doubles
 & Singles

 Date        TimeEvent

Team Name: ___________________________________

League:  ______________________________________

City:__________________________________________

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

ENTRY BLANK
54th Annual Men’s and 45th Annual Women’s

International Jednota Handicap Tenpin

BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Sponsored by the First Catholic Slovak Union

MORAL SUPPORT CERTIFIED BY THE UNITED STATES BOWLING CONGRESS 

Wedgewood Lanes - S. Raccoon Rd., Youngstown, Ohio

ALL EVENTS  
(X)

SINGLES 
( X)

1.

2.

1.

2.

1.

2.

3.

4.

CORRECT TEAM LINE-UP

(Print or Type)

TWO-MAN EVENT

(Print or Type Full Names)

Substitutes on two-man teams must bowl in the position vacated by 
the original entrant as per USBC.

Mail Entry Fee Payable To:
FCSU Activities

Mail to: Susan Ondrejco
           234 Ilion St.
        Pgh., PA 15207

ENTRY FEES
PRIZE FEE ............................................$  6.85
BOWLING FEE (3 games) ......................$  7.50
TOURNAMENT FEE ...............................$  4.65
      TOTAL EACH EVENT. .....................$19.00
Optional Events
ALL EVENTS  ........................................$  2.00
SENIOR SINGLES EVENT (60+) .............$  5.00

HGHEST
AVERAGE

HGHEST
AVERAGE

USBC
NO.

BRANCH
NO.

CERT. NO.
(MUST BE FILLED IN)

★★ SCHEDULE ★★
TEAM EVENT

Friday, April 25   6 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Saturday, April 26  9 a.m. (or as needed)

DOUBLES & SINGLES
Saturday and Sunday

April 26 & 27  9 a.m. & 1 p.m.

PLEASE NOTE ABOVE TIMES & DATES

• BOWLER CAN BOWL ONLY ONCE IN EACH EVENT
• BOWLING FEES AS WELL AS ENTRY MONEY MUST     
   ACCOMPANY THIS BLANK
• FORMS MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH COMPLETE  
   INFORMATION
• INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL BE RETURNED TO TEAM    
   CAPTAIN AND MUST BE RESUBMITTED
• SEE RULES 8-10 BELOW REGARDING PRIZE
   DISTRIBUTION
• SEE RULE 6 BELOW REGARDING CALCULATION 
   OF HANDICAP

ADDRESS

 Date        Time

Captain Name: _________________________________

Address:  _____________________________________

               _____________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________

City Assoc. USBC___________________________

Secretary:  ____________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

              ______________________________________

2008
April 25 • 26 • 27

ENTRIES CLOSE
MARCH 14, 2008

Requests (based on order received)

TO BE FALSE. WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS IN AVERAGES MADE IN FILLING OUT THIS ENTRY FORM. NO 
REFUNDS OF TOURNAMENT ENTRY FEE

8. PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED FOR TEAM, DOUBLES, SINGLES, AND ALL EVENTS.
9. MEN - One prize will be paid for every seven (7) entries in each event, with the exception of All Events, which will pay 

one prize for every fifteen (15) entries. No duplicate prizes will be awarded and prize fees will be returned 100 percent.
10. WOMEN - One prize will be paid for every five (5) entries in each event with the exception of All Events, which will pay 

one prize for every fifteen (15) entries. No duplicate prizes will be awarded and the prize fees will be returned 100 percent.
11. All prize winners will be checked with the Jednota Home Office for verification of membership in good 

standing.
12. All prizes will be subject to the approval of the Director of Fraternal Activities and the Tournament Committee.
13. The original averages submitted on the Entry Blank cannot be changed prior to participation by anyone except the 

Team Captain, who must submit written proof thereof to the Tournament Secretary.
14. Any replacement of participants originally scheduled to bowl on team or doubles will take same position on team 

and doubles event.
15. All participants must report one half-hour before starting time and certification cards must be presented to the 

Tournament Secretary by same.
16. No bowler will be permitted to compete more than once in each event.
17. Prize fees, as stated on the front of this entry blank, must accompany this entry.
18. In the event that there should be a tie for first place, a Co-Champion will be declared and duplicate trophies will be 

awarded.
19. Errors in scoring or calculations must be presented to the Tournament Secretary within 48 hours after completion of 

play. Captains of Teams or Doubles Partners have the option to pick up duplicate score sheets upon completion of play. 
20. MEN - A Bowler whose high league average is under 190 shall submit himself for rerating and shall be rerated before 

entering a classified or handicap tournament if one of the following applies:
(a) When his accumulated average is not less than 21 tournament games during the immediate preceding 12 month 

period exceeds his high league average by 10 or more pins, or
(b) When he has exceeded his high league average by 15 or more pins in each of five tournaments, i.e., 45 pins in a three 

game series, 60 pins in a four game series, etc. - based only on his high series in each of the five tournaments - during the 
immediately preceding 12 month period.

21. YOU ARE ONLY ALLOWED TWO (2) RE-RACKS PER GAME.
22. 319-a-3 It shall be each bowler’s responsibility to verify the accuracy of his average in handicap or classified tourna-

ments, whether originally submitted by the bowler, his team captain, or others. Failure to use the proper average shall disqualify 
score of submitted average if lower than actual average, thereby resulting in a lower classification or more handicap. Prize 
winnings shall be based on thesubmitted average if it is higher than the actual average. In case of teams of two or more 
bowlers, the average shall be combined to determine whether the correct total is higher or lower than the submitted total. 
Corrections in averages can be made up to the completion of the first game of a series, or within 48 hours after completion 
of a series if the tournament manager prior to the completion of the first game of the series has given written consent to the 
bowler authorizing such extension of time to correct his average.

319-D - Any entrant who has qualified for a prize of $300 or more in any event of a tournament in the 12-month period 
prior to entry, must report actual score, position, and amount won to tournament management at time of entry for possible 
rerating.

22. Refer to U.S.B.C. Rule 322 - Tardy Bowler will receive zero for each frame missed.

OFFICIAL TOURNAMENT OFFICERS
EX-OFFICIO TREASURER & FRATERNAL DIRECTOR .........................SUSAN ONDREJCO
TOURNAMENT SECRETARY ................................................................. JOE BURKHART
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54th Annual Men’s & 45th Annual Women’s

JEDNOTA INTERNATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT
At The Wedgewood Lanes, Austintown, Ohio

April 25, 26, 27, 2008
Hosted by the Reverend Joseph L. Kostik District, FCSU

CONTRACT FOR ADVERTISING IN THE SOUVENIR PROGRAM BOOKLET
RATE SCHEDULE (Please Check Appropriate Box)

_____ FULL PAGE  5” X 8”  $100
_____ HALF PAGE  5” X 4”  $50
_____ THIRD PAGE  5” X 2-2/3”  $40
_____ QUARTER PAGE  5” X 2”  $25
_____ PATRON    $5

REMIT PAYMENT WITH AD
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
REV. KOSTIK DIST.  FCSU

MAIL TO:
JOSEPH SCAVINA
802 LARKRIDGE AVE.
BOARDMAN, OH 44512

As per copy below in consideration thereof we are inclosing      $____________________
to cover cost of the ad.

Name_____________________________________________________

Organization________________________________________________

City__________________________  State________ Zip_____________

Phone________________________

PLACE AD BELOW, OR ON REVERSE SIDE, OR ATTACH.
PLEASE SUPPLY CAMERA READY ART OR LOGO YOU WISH TO HAVE IN AD.

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING AD, APRIL 1. 2008
TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN: PAUL J. RITZ

PHONE 330-744-2377

John’s Tour of Slovakia Planned 
for September 10-27, 2008

John Mago of John’s Tours will conduct his annual tour of Slovakia and surrounding 
countries September 10-27, 2008. The itinerary includes Vienna, Budapest, Prague, Krakow, 
Wieliczka Salt Mine, Auschwitz, and Wadowice, birthplace of Pope John Paul II.

In Slovakia, the tour will visit Bratislava, Trnava, Nitra, Piestany, Martin, High Tatras, 
Banska Bystrica, Banska Stiavnica, Kosice, Bardejov and Presov. Tourists will see a folklore 
wedding in Krakovany, the Slovak National Museum in Martin, St. James Church in Levoca, 
Spis Castle, Goral museum in Zdiar, and a cultural performance in Tichy Potok. No visit to 
Slovakia is complete without a wooden raft ride down the Dunajec River. Tour participants 
will also have the opportunity to invite friends and relatives to the cultural performances, at 
their own expense. The tour includes 16 nights lodging in first class hotels, an air-conditioned 
bus for touring, and English speaking guide, two meals a day, and airfare from Pittsburgh. 
Airfare from other cities is also available.

John Mago along with the Slovak guide will help make arrangements for transportation 
and a translator for anyone wishing to contact relatives in Slovakia.

For a brochure with further information contact John’s Tours, P.O. Box 154, Vandergrift, 
PA 15690, Phone: 1-800-260-8687 or 724-567-7341.

Slovak League of America to 
Offer Scholarship Grants in 2008

The Slovak League of America, a civic and cultural federation of Americans of Slovak 
ancestry, is pleased to announce that it will offer six, $750 scholarship grants to deserving 
students for the fall semester of 2008. A student of Slovak ancestry, currently enrolled or 
who will be enrolled in the fall semester of 2008 in full time study at a college, university 
or professional school may apply for these grants. These grants are available to students 
who are on the undergraduate or graduate level of study.

Applicants are asked to write a study paper on some theme from Slovak history or culture 
of no less than six type-written double-spaced pages. The completed application along with 
the essay is to be returned by the deadline date of June 1, 2008. Grants will be paid to the 
individual student in August 2008.

For an application, write: Slovak League of America, 205 Madison St., Passaic, NJ 07055, 
tel. daily, Monday-Friday 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 973/472-8993.

The Slovak League of America Scholarship Fund, Inc. was established in 1972 as an 
affiliate of the Slovak League of America to assist students of Slovak ancestry in their quest 
for higher education.  Since then, more than 100 students have benefited from this fund.

❖❖❖
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By James Bench

It is certainly fun to be Slovak- especially when you are with people such as in the 2007 
Youngstown-Spisska Nova Ves Sister Cities Heritage Tour hosted by Kay and Jim Bench of 
Derry, Pennsylvania.  Ranging in age from 40 through 80, this group composed of mostly 
first time visitors left a positive lasting impression on our brothers and sisters in Slovakia.  An 
often heard remark such as from the young female college student guide at Bojnice Castle 
who said, “This was my first experience with Americans and it certainly changed my negative 
views.” That sentiment was echoed at the Dunajec River rafting event by another college 
student gondolier when he explained, “If more Americans such as these visited Slovakia, we 
would readily see why America is such a great country.” Oh and yes, the economy!  Anyone 
who has not visited Slovakia for several years will notice the improvement, although there 
is still progress to be made.  However, this group of distinguished Slovak/Americans did as 
much as possible to help the Slovak economy improve as our luggage on the return home 
was considerably heavier. Slovakia’s crystal, embroidery, jewelry, woodcraft, and other items 
too numerous to mention was simply too tempting to be denied.

To be sure, our first class accommodations at hotels such as Bristol in Kosice, Satel 
in Levoca, Grand Hotel Praha in Tatranska Lomnica, Park Hotel Tartuf in Beladice and the 
Danube in Bratislava made the sometimes hectic schedule comfortable.

There were many highlights on the trip such as the tour of Kosice and the beautiful 
theatre.  The theatre employees were most gracious allowing our group on stage while 
permitting anyone interested to try on various costumes.  The always beautiful Holy City of 
Levoca was even more glorious as we were there during the annual pilgrimage when the 
small city swelled by over 400,000.

The Grand Hotel Praha, majestic as befitting the revered Tatra Mountains, provided an air 
of old time elegance.  A game was concocted by some of 
our female group members of descending the eloquent 
staircase leading to the formal lobby. We will remember 
the Tatras for their natural beauty and also for the Koliba, 
which demonstrated the talents of our group members, 
as we sang, danced and frolicked the entire evening.  
We were able to schedule the Koliba on an evening in 
which we were the only group in attendance.  The Roma 
(Gypsy) musicians were outstanding and the owners 
went beyond expectations to make our stay memorable.  
They joked, served, danced and interacted with the 
group, culminating with a congo line which reached all 
parts of the building including the kitchen.

By mid trip the group was ready to relax, and this 
was accomplished at the Bojnice Spa.  Despite having to 
compete with other tourists from Germany and Austria 
for the Spa treatments, the full body massage, sauna, 
paraffin treatments as well as the aqua therapy were 
relaxing and enjoyable. The Chateau at Beledice proved 
to be worth the bus ride.  Located about 8 miles from 
Nitra, the grounds surrounding the Chateau were beautiful as were the accommodations. 
Breakfast was enjoyed in the dining room reserved exclusively for our group.

We will have a lasting impression of Nitra inasmuch as we were invited to attend Mass 
at St. Emmeran, Slovakia’s oldest cathedral.

Bratislava rings with history, and our two-day stay was much too brief.  The Hotel Danube 
strategically located, was the last of the first class accommodations experienced by the 
group. As we bid farewell to this gorgeous country and its beautiful people reflections of 
the tour were prevalent.

Certainly the meeting and the welcome ceremony by the Mayor of Spisska Nova 
Ves, Jan Volny made a lasting impression.  This welcome always provided by our Sister 
City truly reflects a welcome as only the Slovaks can provide.  Regional Slovak televi-
sion covered the event in its entirety, with some group members interviewed.  It was 
shown on Slovak TV, and also placed on the internet for 3 weeks.  Prior to the Mayor’s 
appearance the group was entertained by two young vocalists, a young male and 
female counterpart- plus an extraordinary musician.  To say the group was awestruck 
is an understatement.

The ceremony concluded with a sincere, heartfelt welcome by Mayor Volny.  Each tour 
member was invited to sign the official Spisska Nova Ves city registry. Following the official 
ceremony, a champagne brunch was enjoyed, and Mayor Volny and his staff circulated 
among the tour group with individual greetings.  This sincere warm relationship has existed 

Scenes from 
the 2007

 Heritage Tour 

The Youngstown Sister Cities 2007 Tour

Participants on the 2007 Youngstown Sister Cities Heritage Tour.

Ray and Sondra Cebula of Lawrence County, 
Pennsylvania with a unknown lady in Kosice.

 Tour guides Jim and Kay Bench with Mayor Jan Volny of Spisska 
Nova Ves.

since the inception of the Youngstown/
Spisska Nova Ves Sister Cities Program 
of 1992. The highly successful sister 
city program, second to none, was 
founded by Steve Bacon of Poland, Ohio, who has worked diligently to provide medical 
equipment and related services to the Spis region.

Other highlights included attending Mass in St. George Church in Spisska Sobota. This 
historic church with hand carvings by Master Paul, like all churches in Slovakia, is historic 
as well as beautiful. Following the Mass, the carvings were described in detail by our 
masterful guide Viera Marecova.  This group is indebted to former Mayor of Presov, Milan 
Benc (a distant cousin of tour host Jim Bench) who accompanied the group in Presov and 
arranged a lunch following the tour.  A similar experience occurred in the city of Prievidza 
when Ludmila Husarova, mother of former St. Vincent College basketball star Robert Husar, 
volunteered to lead the group on a tour of Prievidza including the best places to shop.

There were many highlights on this tour, and individual stories are too numerous for 
this article. Every person on the tour was able to make contact with long lost relatives, or 
in the very least visit ancestral homes.  It was a tour to remember and the cohesiveness of 
this group cannot be overstated.  It was a magnificent group of intelligent, accomplished, 
and generous Americans of Slovak descent who value their beautiful Slovak heritage. Yes 
indeed, being of Slovak ancestry is a lot of fun.
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DISTRICT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PRINCE PRIBINA DISTRICT —
Los Angeles, California

The Prince Pribina District will hold a Meeting on Palm Sunday, March 16, 2008, at St. 
John Bosco High School, 13640 South Bellflower Boulevard, Bellflower, California.  Mass 
will be celebrated at 11:00 a.m. in St. John Bosco Chapel followed by the meeting in the 
cafeteria.  After the meeting there will be a period of fraternal fellowship. A gourmet lunch, 
dessert and refreshments will be served.  All members are invited to attend and all branches 
in the area are encouraged to send delegates to the meeting. Children participating in the 
summer camp in Slovakia and their parents will have the opportunity to meet their guide 
and become acquainted at the meeting.
Paul Skuben, President

MSGR. JOHN E. RURA DISTRICT —
New Jersey

The Msgr. John E. Rura District will hold its next Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 
13, 2008, at 1:00 p.m. in the upstairs meeting room of the Msgr. Komar Hall of Holy Family 
Church, 2806 Parkway Avenue, Linden, New Jersey. Branch 746 will be the host. Branch 
secretaries are asked to call Mary Kapitan at 732/225-2658 with the number of members 
who will be attending. Please join us.  Refreshments will be served.

Mary J. Kapitan, Secretary

JOZEF CARDINAL TOMKO DISTRICT —
Houtzdale, Pennsylvania

The Jozef Cardinal Tomko District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, March 9, 
2008, at 2:00 p.m. at Camberg’s Cozy Corner, 401 Sarah Street, Osceola Mills, Pennsylvania. 
All branches are urged to send delegates to this meeting. Please notify Rosemary Deliman 
at 342-5592 if you plan to attend.

Marcella Kopchik, Secretary

FRANK T. HOLLY JR. DISTRICT —
Uniontown, Pennsylvania

The Frank T. Holly Jr. District will hold a meeting on Sunday, March 16, 2008, at Melonie’s 
Restaurant, 105 West Main Street, Uniontown, Pennsylvania. A luncheon will be served 
at 1:00 p.m.  Each member attending is asked to contribute $5.00 towards their meal. 
Reservations should be made by Monday, March 10, 2008, by contacting President James 
Marmol at 724/437-0892 or Secretary Holly at 724/438-0697. On the agenda will be the 
elections of officers and the updating of accounts.

Barbara A. Holly, Secretary

REV. JOHN J. SPITKOVSKY DISTRICT —
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin

The Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 
20, 2008, at Our Lady of Sorrows Benedictine Convent, 5900 West 147th Street, Oak For-
est, Illinois.  A short period of fraternal fellowship with refreshments will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
with the meeting starting promptly at 2:00 p.m.  All branches in District II are encouraged 
to send delegates. A delicious meal will be served.  In order to ensure an adequate supply 
of food and beverages, please contact District II President John Jurcenko at 773/763-0810 
if you plan to attend.

Robert Tapak Magruder, Recording Secretary

FROM THE DESK OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION 
ANNUITY & IRA INTEREST RATES

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2008 THRU 
MARCH 31, 2008

The annual yield on existing Flexible Premium Deferred 
Annuities & IRA’s is 5.00% (4.879% APR)

The annual yield on a new “Park 2 Annuity” is 
 4.75% (4.641% APR)

The annual yield on accounts with the “Cash Interest” 
Option is  4.75% (4.641 APR)

The annual yield for new Settlement Options is 
based on 4.50% (4.402% APR)

If you have any questions about our annuities or IRA’s, 
please contact the Home Office!

1-800-533-6682
Kenneth A. Arendt, National Secretary

Chicago Branch Hosts Annual 
Meeting and Christmas Luncheon
The Assumption of the B.V.M. Society, Branch 493, held its Annual Meeting and Christmas 

Luncheon on Saturday, December 8, 2007. The following officers were elected to serve 
in 2008: Ed Kedzuch, President; Emil Rusinak, Vice President; Robert Tapak Magruder, 
Financial Secretary; and Valerie Vesely, Recording Secretary. After the 2:00 p.m. meeting, 
the 12 members present enjoyed a delicious dinner at Mabenka’s Restaurant in Burbank, 
Illinois.

Robert Tapak Magruder

Joan Hepner with niece Melody Bobo.

Amelia Rogalin and Gerry JamesEmily and Jozko Janusek

Vice President Emil Rusinak with wife 
Beverly.

Financial Secretary Robert Tapak 
Magruder with President Ed Kedzuch.

Recording Secretary Valerie Vesely with 
Pete Turner, Sergeant at Arms.

St. Thomas A’ Becket Fish Fry
The Fish Fry will be held at St. Thomas a’ Becket School, 139 Gill Hall Road in Jefferson 

Hills, Pennsylvania.  It begins on Friday, February 8, 2008 and will be held every Friday from 
3:30 to 7:00 p.m., including Good Friday.

The menu includes: fresh fish dinner, baked fish dinner, fried shrimp dinner, French fries, 
halusky, homemade soup, various specials each week, and homemade desserts.  Pirohy 
will be included in the specials.

Take-out orders can be made beginning at 3:00 p.m. by calling 412/655-9966.  Take-out 
orders can be picked up in the rear of the school.

The public is invited to enjoy St. Thomas a’ Becket’s Special Fish Fry.

❖❖❖

Lenten/Easter Items Available
The Jankola Library has items available for Lenten reflection. Hymns for Lent, Holy Week, 

and Easter sung by the Slovak Heritage Society Festival Choir are on cassette tapes and 
CD’s. Cassette tapes are $12.00; Cd’s are $15.00. Easter Cards with Slovak inscriptions 
are also available through the Jankola Library.  Assorted packets of ten are $5.00 each. 
Postage and handling are additional.

Orders may be placed by phone, mail, or e-mail to: Sister M. John Vianney, SS.C.M., 
Jankola Library, Villa Sacred Heart, Danville, PA 17821-1698; Phone: 570/275-5606; E-mail: 
SSCM2734@yahoo.com.

❖❖❖
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and his Masters Degree from Robert Morris 
University. He is a member of Beta Gamma 
Sigma (National Business Honor Society) 
and Beta Alpha Psi (National Accounting 
Honor Society).

After graduating as an accountant, he 
worked for the Internal Revenue Service, 
then with an international accounting firm 
before starting his own accounting firm, 
which he owned for 29 years. He is now as-
sociated with the public accounting firm of 
McKeever, Varga & Senko. He is licensed as 
a certified public accountant in Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and the District of Columbia.  He is also 
a certified financial planner and accredited 
as a Personal Financial Specialist.  Over the 
years, he has received numerous awards in 
the accounting profession. He received the 
Distinguished Service award from the Pitts-
burgh Chapter of the Pennsylvania Institute 
of CPAs and he was twice selected as the 
local “Accounting Advocate of the Year” by 
the U.S. Small Business Administration.  In 
2006 he was honored as the “Distinguished 
Accounting Alumnus” by the Duquesne Uni-
versity accounting faculty. He has chaired the 
State Board of Accountancy which issues and 
monitors CPA licenses in Pennsylvania.

In addition to his family and professional 
life, Joe does volunteer work for many non-
profit organizations. He shared his years of 
professional experience by serving on the 
boards of 28 of these organizations since 
1962. In fact, he has served as president of 
13 of the non-profit organizations. He pres-
ently services on the board or on the advisory 
committee of seven non-profit organizations. 
Joe is also a member of ten fraternal benefit 
societies and seven Slovak cultural organiza-
tions. In 1995, he served as president of the 
Fraternal Societies of Greater Pittsburgh. He 
also served as a national officer (Chairman 
of Auditors) of the First Catholic Slovak Union 
for 12 years.

According to the U.S. census, Pennsyl-
vania has more people of Slovak heritage 
than any of the 50 states. Because of the 
active role that Joe played in Slovak events 
in Pittsburgh, the Slovak Foreign Ministry 
appointed Joe the Slovak Honorary Consul 
for Pennsylvania in 1997. In his capacity as 
Slovak Honorary Consul, Joe has promoted 
Slovakia in many ways. He and Albina 

The Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District for 
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin is sponsor-
ing an Easter Coloring Contest for all boys 
and girls from ages 4 through 12 who are 
members of the Rev. John J. Spitkovsky 
District.  Color the picture and you could 
win.  Prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 
3rd places, for age groups of 4-6, 7-9, and 
10-12.  All entries will receive a “Certificate” 
for participating.

Send in your coloring page 
and on the backside of the pic-
ture please print your name, age, 
address, Branch Number and include a 
picture of yourself, and return by April 18, 
2008. Pictures of winners will be printed in 

Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District 
Annual Coloring Contest

the JEDNOTA newspaper after Easter.  Our 
lodge members will judge the entries at our 
District II Meeting on April 20, 2008.

Mail your entries to Mrs. Barbara Fayta, 
1544 Rokosz Lane, Dyer, IN 46311.

Good luck to all.
                Barbara Fayta, Chairperson
                Easter Coloring Contest

Joseph Senko 
of  P i t tsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, has 
been selected as 
Fraternalist of 
the Year by the 
Fraternal Soci-
eties of Greater 
Pittsburgh.  A re-
ception will be 
held in his honor 
o n  S a t u r d a y, 
April 5, 2008, at 

the Greentree Radisson Hotel in Pittsburgh. 
For ticket and ad information, call Pam Pos-
tler at 412/531-2990.

The Fraternal Societies of Greater Pitts-
burgh is made up of 21 fraternal benefit soci-
eties representing over 1.1 million members. 
The total insurance of the member societies 
is more than 4.5 billion dollars. Ten of the 
societies have their national headquarters in 
the Pittsburgh area. This is the most of any 
city in the United States.

The Fraternal Societies of Greater Pitts-
burgh has been serving the Western Penn-
sylvania fraternal community for 65 years. 
Its mission is to strengthen and promote 
the fraternal movement. Through monthly 
meetings, FSGP strives to keep its members 
abreast of the issues and concerns affecting 
fraternal business.

Each year, FSGP honors one of its mem-
bers who has displayed the true fraternal 
spirit. The Fraternalist of the Year is awarded 
to an individual who has worked and dedi-
cated himself to the cause of fraternalism.

Joseph T. Senko
Joe Senko has been a resident of Pitts-

burgh since his birth in 1935.  Both of Joe’s 
parents immigrated to the United States from 
Slovakia in the early 1900’s. His father came 
in 1909 as a 25 year old and his mother came 
in 1913 as a 17 year old. They were married 
in a Slovak church in Pittsburgh in 1914. Joe 
is the youngest of seven children. Joe and his 
wife, Albina, who is also a native of Slovakia, 
are married 52 years and are the parents of 
six children, all college graduates, and seven 
grandchildren.

Joe was the only one in his family to 
attend a university.  He received his Bach-
elors Degree from Duquesne University 

Joseph Senko Named Fraternalist of the Year
have entertained many overnight guests 
from Slovakia at their home; he has led 
eight tours to Slovakia, which included ap-
proximately 250 participants; in addition to 
the tours, he has visited Slovakia 12 other 
times since 1995. Each year, he receives 
and answers approximately 100 phone calls 
and e-mails seeking information regarding 
Slovak matters or seeking solutions to Slo-
vak problems. In his capacity as Honorary 
Consul, he also attends approximately 30 
to 40 ethnic social events each year. Since 
Metropolitan Pittsburgh has the highest 
population of Slovak-Americans of any 
city in the United States, Joe formed a 
non-profit organizations (501-c-3), Western 
Pennsylvania Slovak Cultural Association 
in 1997. He has been the Executive Direc-
tor since its inception. During the past 10 
years, the Association has held over 70 
cultural events such as Slovak language 
classes, Slovak cooking classes, Slovak 
dance classes and Slovak film festivals. 
WPSCA has also brought six musical folk 
groups and three exhibits directly from 
Slovakia to Pittsburgh. Some of the more 
prestigious WPSCA events include perma-
nently displaying a Slovak flag in the County 
Court House and a biennial testimony din-
ner honoring local citizens who by their 
distinguished leadership and service have 
enriched the Slovak culture and heritage in 
the Pittsburgh area.

Joe Senko is also a charter Board member 
and Treasurer of the Friends of Slovakia, 
another non-profit organization formed in 

Joseph Senko

2001, and based in Washington, D.C. in order 
to foster a closer relationship between the 
Slovak Republic and the United States.

As a parishioner of St. Bernard’s Church, 
Joe has served as captain of the annual 
Minuteman fund drive, Eucharistic Minister 
and a member of the finance committee.

Joe is also the President of the Mount 
Lebanon Public Library, member of the 
Accounting Advisory Board at Duquesne 
University and Honorary Chairman of the Boy 
Scouts of America (Frontier District) Friends 
of Scouting.

The activities of which Joe is most proud 
are his various shipments to Slovakia. In 
2004, after collecting over 800 used comput-
ers over a two-year period, Joe sent over 250 
rebuilt computers, monitors and keyboards 
to Slovakia along with 980 computer text-
books with the help of Brother’s Brother 
Foundation and U.S. Steel Corp. They were 
distributed to 45 schools in 12 different cit-
ies. The shipment was valued at $120,000. 
In 2005, he sent 60,000 “Children’s High-
lights” magazines to Slovakia which were 
distributed to 830 schools, reaching about 
45,000 students and teachers with the help 
of Brother’s Brother Foundation and the U.S. 
Embassy. This year, Joe is sending a 40-foot 
shipping container to a nursing home in 
Bratislava. The container is filled with wheel 
chairs, walkers, crutches, canes, beds and 
other equipment valued at $10,000.

When it comes to volunteer work, Joe 
likes to follow the quote of Thomas Edison, 
“There is a way to do it better-find it.”

All copy is due by 4:30 P.M., THE MONDAY BEFORE THE ISSUE DATE, unless otherwise 
stated below because of special holiday scheduling. Copy that is not received by this 
deadline will not necessarily appear in the following Wednesday’s issue.

 Issue Date     Copy Deadline 
 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5   MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25
 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19   MONDAY, MARCH 10
 WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16   MONDAY, APRIL 7

Correspondents who are announcing upcoming events should remember that the 
JEDNOTA is printed EVERY OTHER WEDNESDAY, and should take into account the extra 
time lost in the postal system. Therefore, please plan to have your announcements 
to us in ample time for them to be printed and received by the readership.

   Send all copy (English AND Slovak) to:
   Anthony Sutherland, Editor
   “JEDNOTA”
   1011 Rosedale Avenue, Middletown, PA  17057-4835
   FAX: (717) 944-3107

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

❖❖❖
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From the Desk of the Executive Secretary:
Attention:  All Jednota Michigan 
Members Residing in Michigan

The Michigan Fraternal Congress is accepting applications for its scholarship 
program.

If you meet the requirements listed below and wish to apply for a scholarship, 
please call the Home Office for an application. Our toll-free number is 1-800-
533-6682.

         Michigan Fraternal Congress
         College Scholarship Program
         16185 Markese Avenue
         Allen Park, MI 48101-1937

Three $500.00 non-renewable College Scholarships shall be awarded each year. 
The Michigan Fraternal Congress Scholarship Committee will use their discretion 
in selecting the honorees that are chosen. The Scholarship recipients are subject 
to approval of the Executive Board.

Rules and Regulations
1.  Applications are open to young men and women who are residents of Michigan, 

insured members and active participants of a Fraternal Benefit Society that 
is a current paid member of the Michigan Fraternal Congress.

2.  Candidates shall be graduating high school seniors who are planning to enroll 
in the fall as a fulltime student (minimum 12 credit hours) in an accredited 
two or four-year College, university or trade school.

3.  A check in the amount of  $500.00 shall be issued in the name of the recipi-
ent following the receipt of proof of enrollment, which must be received by 
November 1, 2008. The money is to be used for tuition and books only.

4.  There is no limit to the number of applicants from any one fraternal group 
or society.

5.  A certificate provided by the Michigan Fraternal Congress is to be presented 
at the High School Awards or commencement exercises, if possible, or at the 
Annual MFC Meeting Banquet.

Selection Criteria
1.  Applicants must have a minimum Grade Point Average (G.P.A.) of 2.5 out of a 

4.0. A transcript request form must be filled out and sent along with an official 
high school transcript (with affixed seal by the deadline).

2.  An essay (maximum 100 words) will be submitted detailing volunteer activities 
that the individual has participated in, including dates, with their Fraternal 

Benefit Society and/or the Michigan Fraternal Congress.

Submit applications to Brian Medved, Scholarship Chairperson, 
Michigan Fraternal Congress, 27620 Elba Drive, Grosse 

Ile, MI 48128 and postmarked by April 1. The winner 
will be notified by May 1.

Forms are also available on our Web 
site: MIFRATERNALCONGRESS.COM.

Coming Events
MARCH
  9 –  The Jozef Cardinal Tomko District’s Semiannual Meeting at 2:00 p.m. at       Camberg’s 

Cozy Corner, 401 Sarah Street, Osceola Mills, Pennsylvania.
16 –  A Meeting of the Prince Pribina District at St. John Bosco High School, 13640 South 

Bellflower Boulevard, Bellflower, California. Mass at 11:00 a.m. followed by the 
meeting and lunch.

16 –  A meeting of the Frank T. Holly Jr. District, at 1:00 p.m. at Melonie’s Restaurant, 
105 West Main Street, Uniontown, Pennsylvania.

APRIL
13 –  The. Msgr. John E. Rura District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:00 p.m. in the upstairs 

meeting room of Msgr. Komar Hall at Holy Family Church, 2806 Parkway Avenue, 
Linden, New Jersey.

20 –  The Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:30 p.m. at Our Lady 
of Sorrows Benedictine Convent, 5900 West 147th Street, Oak Forest, Illinois.

Lenten Retreat
The Sisters of SS. Cyril and Methodius will again host their annual Lenten Retreat on the 

Fifth Sunday of Lent, March 9, 2008, at the Basilica of SS. Cyril and Methodius in Danville, 
Pennsylvania.  The retreat will begin at 9:00 a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m.  Advance registration 
is necessary. An offering of $30.00 is requested. Discounts are granted for groups of three 
or more.  For more information and for registration contact Sister M. Philothea, SS.C.M., 
Villa Sacred Heart, Danville, PA 17821-1698; Phone: 570/275-3581.

❖❖❖

Luba Gregus Mason 
Returns to New York

Luba Gregus Mason

Slovak American recording artist and vocalist Luba 
Gregus Mason, debuting new songs from her upcoming 
album KRAZY LOVE, Broadway star of Chicago, Jekyll 
and Hyde, How to Succeed, The Capeman and others, 
returns with Daryl Kojak Trio to the Metropolitan Room, 
34 West 22nd Street (between 5th and 6th Avenues), 
New York City. She will make her appearance Febru-
ary 27 through February 29 at 7:30 p.m., March 1 at 
7:30 p.m., and March 2-3 at 9:30 p.m. Reservations 
are recommended by calling 212/206-0440; website: 
www.lubamason.com.

Luba’s recent performances in Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Chicago left fans thirsting for more. Critics 
note Luba has a tart, muscular voice with a brain be-
hind it, and a lot of bristling Eastern European passion 
behind each lyric. Her CD release COLLAGE is available 
from PS Classics.

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OF THE FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION
OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

HOME OFFICE • 6611 ROCKSIDE ROAD • INDEPENDENCE. OHIO  44131
PHONE: 216-642-9406 • FAX: 216-642-4310

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 14 AND 15, 2008  
The Annual Business Meeting of the Board of Directors of the First Catholic Slovak Union 

of the United States and Canada will be held on Friday and Saturday, March 14 and 15, 
2008.

 All Officers are requested to consult Section 6.03(b) and Section 6.03(c) of our Bylaws 
for further information concerning officer participation and the conduct of this meeting.

The monthly Executive Committee Meeting will be held in conjunction with the Annual 
Business Meeting of the Board of Directors on Saturday, March 15, 2008.

Officers who are required to give reports at the Annual Meeting should send them to 
the attention of the Executive Secretary at the Home Office located at 6611 Rockside Road 
Suite 300, Independence, OH 44131, on or before Monday, March 3, 2008.

All correspondence relative to the Annual Business Meeting of the Board of Directors 
should be directed to the attention of the Executive Secretary, Kenneth A. Arendt, and should 
be mailed for receipt at the Home Office prior to March 3, 2008.

By invitation of the President, Andrew M. Rajec, Society Members who wish to attend the 
morning session of the Annual Business Meeting of the Board of Directors of  the First Catholic 
Slovak Union of the United States and Canada on Friday, March 14, 2008 may do so.  Members 
interested in attending this meeting should call the Home Office prior to the meeting. Members 
are responsible for their own transportation, accommodations, meals etc. 

For any additional information contact the Home Office at 216/642-9406 or 
1-800-JEDNOTA.
Andrew M. Rajec          Kenneth A. Arendt
National President          Executive Secretary

From the Office of the Vice President
The Membership and Marketing Committee of “FCSU Life”  is offer-

ing agent contracts to anyone in the following states who has a “state 
department of insurance producer’s license” (state license) and wishes 
to sell our insurance and annuity products.

Colorado     Massachusetts    New York
Connecticut    Michigan  Ohio
Florida   Minnesota    Pennsylvania
Illinois   Missouri    West Virginia
Indiana    New Jersey    Wisconsin
Please send your resume and copy of your state license to:
  Andrew R. Harcar Sr
 National Vice President
 First Catholic Slovak Union
 6611 Rockside Road
 Independence, OH 44131
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DOBRY PASTIER (THE GOOD SHEPHERD), 
edited by Sister Bernadette Marie Ondus, 
SS.C.M., and published annually by the 
Slovak Catholic Federation, compiles articles 
focusing on topics which are of interest to 
Slovak-American Catholics. The Federation 
is currently accepting articles for inclusion 
in the 2008 edition.  Potential contributors 
should note that while the scope of the 
publication is broad, articles solely political 
in nature will not be accepted.

The deadline for all articles is May 1, 
2008. The annual will be available in the 
Fall.

In order to facilitate the editing and print-
ing of THE GOOD SHEPHERD, the following 
guidelines are established for authors who 
would like their work to be considered for 
inclusion in the annual:

*All articles must be type-written, double-
spaced in Microsoft WORD format in 12 
points, Times New Roman font.

*It is strongly preferred that articles be 
e-mailed to Sister Bernadette Marie Ondus, 
SS.C.M., Editor, at: bernsscm@yahoo.com. 
In this age of modern technology, it is more 
accurate and cost effective to work from a 
text that is provided digitally instead of hav-
ing to retype the entire article.

*If it is not possible for an article to be 
e-mailed, a “hard copy” may be mailed to 
Sister Bernadette Marie Ondus, SS.C.M., Villa 
Sacred Heart, Danville, PA 17821-1698.

*To be accepted for publication, articles 
must be between three and ten typewritten 
pages.  Articles fewer than three pages or 
beyond ten pages will not be accepted.

*If at all possible, kindly send photos to 
accompany articles.  If sending photos digi-

tally, save as separate JPGs to accompany 
the article.  Please indicate where photos are 
to be placed within the body of the article.  Be 
sure to properly identify the persons, places 
and/or situations depicted in the photo(s).

*In the event that an article is e-mailed 
and photos are not included as attachments, 
the actual photographs should be mailed to 
Sister Bernadette Marie Ondus, SS.C.M. for 
inclusion into the article. (If more convenient, 
photos can also be saved to a CD which the 
printer can then link up with the article.) 
Once again, please be sure that the photos 
are properly identified and note where, within 
the article, the photos are to be inserted.

*It is preferred that articles be written in 
English.  Articles submitted in Slovak will be 
sent to a third party for editing

*As editor, Sister Bernadette Marie retains 
the right to correct grammatical errors, 
delete repetitions, rearrange ideas to make 
them clearer, etc.  However, she will not sub-
stantially change the author’s ideas without 
first consulting the author.

*Our sincere thanks to all faithful con-
tributors to THE GOOD SHEPHERD! Your 
contributions, year after year, ensure that the 
Slovak Catholic Federation is able to provide 
a quality annual which helps celebrate our 
Catholic faith, preserves our Slovak heritage, 
and allows our readers to stay in touch with 
what’s happening in the Catholic Church, 
in Slovakia, and in the Slovak-American 
community.

We are looking forward to your contribu-
tions again this year.

                 Rev. Philip A. Altavilla, V.E.
                 National President, 
                 Slovak Catholic Federation

SCF Seeks Contributors for 
GOOD SHEPHERD Annual

REMEMBER 
OUR DEPARTED 

MEMBERS 
AND FRIENDS

Edward Mihalek
Branch 60
McKeesport, Pennsylvania

Edward Mihalek, 80, of Glassport, Penn-
sylvania, died Tuesday, January 15, 2008.  He 
was born in Glassport and was the son of the 
late George and Susanna (Mayher) Mihalek. 
He was a retired carpenter for Graziano 
Construction.  He was a member of Queen 
of the Rosary Church and served in the U.S. 
Navy in World War II.

Mr. Mihalek was the father of Edward M. 
(Cathy) Mihalek Jr. of Port Vue and Susan 
(Bill) Nichols of West Mifflin; grandfather of 
Keith (Holly) Nichols and Bethany (Aaron) 
Felter; great-grandfather of Jacob Aaron 
Felter; and brother of Sister Frances Louise 
Mihalek of the Vincentian Sisters of Charity.  
He was preceded in death by three brothers, 
Andrew, George, and Paul Mihalek, and a 
sister Helen Andes.

Friends were received at the Wojciechows-
ki Funeral Home, Glassport. A Funeral Mass 
was held at Queen of the Rosary Church with 
the Rev.Kedzierski as celebrant. Interment 
followed in Calvary Cemetery, Port Vue.

The officers and members of Branch 60 
express their deepest sympathy to his family. 
May he rest in peace.

Margaret M. Perla, Secretary

John A. Hovanec
Branch 292
Windber, Pennsylvania

John A. Hovanec, 81, of Windber, Pennsyl-
vania, died September 21, 2007, at Windber 
Medical Center.

He was born June 24, 1926, in Wind-
ber, a son of Adam J. and Susan (Ulatsky) 
Hovanec. 

He was preceded in death by his parents, 
and sister, Margaret DeBarto. He is survived 
by a sister, Mary, wife of Paul Katch, and 
brother, Joseph Hovanec, both of Windber; 
a brother, Andrew Hovanec, married to the 
former Mary Doyle, of Baltimore, Maryland; 
brother-in-law, Eugene DeBarto of Windber; 
and nieces and nephews.

John was a U.S.  Army veteran of World 
War II having fought in the Battle of Luzon, 
Philippines. John was the former manager at 
Tru-Form Manufacturing, Windber, with over 
35 years of service.

He was a member of the Windber Ameri-
can Legion, Richland VFW, Windber Moose 
and Slovak Club. He was also a member of 
SS. Cyril and Methodius Catholic Church, 
Windber and Jednota Branch 292.

Friends were received at the William Kisiel 
Funeral Home, Windber. A Funeral Mass was 
held in SS. Cyril and Methodius Church with 
the Rev. Matthew Misurda as celebrant. 
Burial was in St. John Cantius Catholic 
Cemetery, Windber, with military honors by 
the Windber VFW Ritual Team.

SIGN UP A 
NEW MEMBER 

TODAY!

Michael J. Kopanic, Jr., Ph.D.
What in English we call Palm Sunday is re-

ferred to as Kvetná nedela in Slovakia, literally 
meaning “Blossom Sunday” or “the Sunday 
of Flowers.”  The feast commemorates Jesus 
Christ’s triumphal entry into Jerusalem, a last 
moment of glory before he experienced his 
painful passion and death on the cross.

Because Slovaks did not have easy access 
to palm trees for the holy day, they always 
used zelené konáriky, or Green Branches, 
to serve as reminders of the palm branches 
which the crowd used to wave as Jesus 
passed by them on his donkey.  

The use of branches to pay tribute dates 
from pagan practices in pre-Christian times, 
and after the seventh century A.D., Christians 
across Europe began to bless them and 
use them for this feast day.  When Slovaks 
converted to Christianity in the ninth century, 
they adapted what was available for them, 
the willow branch.  

Slovaks have used a variety of names for 
the willow branch, which we call in English, 
“catkins,” because they resemble a cat’s tail.  
One of the most common terms Slovaks have 
favored is bahniatka, “a drooping, deciduous 
scaly spike of unisexual flowers without petals 
(Webster).  We see such branches on poplar, 
walnut and birch trees as well.  In addition to 
calling them bahniatka, Slovaks using dialects 
in different regions have referred to them as 

Kvetná nedela (Palm Sunday)
púzalky, manky, manušky, barky, barišky, 
búziky, baburence, kocicky, and mládniky.  

On Kvetná nedela, the priest in Slovakia 
would bless these branches with holy water.  
After Holy Mass and a customary procession 
around the church and through the village 
or town, people would take these treasured 
branches home and typically place them 
behind holy pictures on their walls.  In some 
cases, Slovaks would place some of the 
branches behind the wooden beams of their 
ceilings in order to protect their homes from 
lightening.  During severe storms, many peo-
ple would place the branches in the window or 
break off a twig and toss it into the fireplace 
as a safeguard against bad luck.  The peas-
ants believed that bahniatka offered spiritual 
powers to those who used them properly or 
placed them in the right place.

How people specifically used the bahniatka 
varied from village to village.  For example, in 
the Zvolen region of central Slovakia the locals 
would smoke the willow buds in the belief that 
it would cure sore throats.  In Orava, peasants 
placed the buds into the first furrows they dug 
for spring planting, in the hope that they would 
reap a bountiful harvest that year.

In eastern Slovakia, peasants used the 
buds when planting their staple crop, the 
potato.  In the Horehronie of central Slovakia, 
as spring commenced, peasants would drive 
their cattle out of the barn with the bahniatka 

during their first trip out of the stable and into 
the pastures.  In several communities in the 
southern counties of Hont and Novohrad, Slo-
vaks proceeded directly from the church to the 
cemetery, where they placed the bahniatka on 
the graves of their loved ones.  

Even today, many Slovaks in the villages 
continue to decorate the graves of their an-
cestors.  Folklore has it that one could arouse 
the good spirit of one’s ancestors, since nature 
was starting to spring to life with the improv-
ing weather.

In the pre-Christian era, pagans believed 
that souls dwelt within various trees and 
plants.  The pagan Slavs considered plant life 
as a sort of intermediary between the spirits 
of the living and the dead.  Trees and plants 
could supposedly facilitate the return of the 
spirits of those who had already passed away.  
When adapted to Christianity, the placing of 
the willow rod on their predecessors’ graves 
served a plea for assistance, so that the spirit 
of former loved ones would help them in their 
daily chores.

During Holy Week, Slovaks also placed 
eggs on the graves of their loved ones.  Some 
even put all sorts of foods there.   The Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church in Slovakia banned 
such practices during the late 16th century in 
Gemer and Malohont counties.

Other customs of Kvetná nedela also 
smacked of egging on spiritual aid.  In the 
Brezno area of central Slovakia, young moth-
ers carried their infants to church in the belief 
that they might begin to speak at an earlier 
age.  The child would blossom with the com-
ing spring.

Generally for all Slovaks, as it is for us 
today, Kvetná nedela was a time of hope and 
renewal.  The long winter was finally ending 
and prayer with the right ritual would bring 
about a bountiful and happy year.  As Christ 
rose from the dead, so would the plants and 
spirits of the faithful arise in a new flowery 
celebration of life.

❖❖❖

From the desk of the 
Executive Secretary –

Visit our web site! 
www.fcsu.com

Exciting News – The Jednota Newspaper 
(English and Slovak sections) is now on our web 
page and for your convenience 4 back issues and 
the current issue are maintained on the web page 
at all times. If you missed an article or looking for 
a recipe you need only to go to the web site 

Branch and District Officers announcements 
are now on the web page and listings of all activi-
ties for the various regions.

If you are looking for forms or applications you 
may find those also on the web site.

We encourage our branch and district officers 
to use this means of keeping in touch with their 
branch members and announcing events.  The 
email address is fcsu@aol.com if you wish to 
send your information to the home office.

We will continue to update the web page, 
please check for announcements such as our 
special 2% bonus now being offered through our 
annuity program, special offers on our insurance 
products, trips to Slovakia, and our Alaskan Cruise 
Membership Meet.

WEB SITE – www.fcsu.com
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 FLEXIBLE PREMIUM DEFERRED ANNUITY 
FLEXIBLE PREMIUM DEFERRED ANNUITY/IRA

Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity – Currently Earning 5.00% (4.879 APR)

Under the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity, you may make periodic payments into an 
annuity fund that accumulates interest at, or greater than, the guaranteed rate.  You can 
open the account with as little as $500.00 and  make additional deposits ($25.00 minimum) 
as your financial situation allows.  Additional deposits are not mandatory.

At the retirement age you choose, the funds accumulated in the Flexible Premium De-
ferred Annuity may be withdrawn using any of the FCSU’s lump sum or periodic income 
settlement options.

Features of the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity include:
• The FCSU guarantees your deposits will accumulate interest at no less than 3.0%.  
• Your annuity continues to accumulate interest after you have stopped contributing and 

have begun to receive retirement income.  The interest rate you receive on your annuity 
after settlement will never be less than 3.0%.

• Death Benefit-If you die prior to settlement, your beneficiary receives the full cash value 
of the annuity.  If you die while receiving retirement benefits, the value of your remaining 
guaranteed benefits will be paid to your beneficiary.

• Withdrawal Privileges-Since annuities are meant to be long-term investments for 
providing retirement funds, funds withdrawn during the first six years of your contract are 
subject to an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.  You may withdraw 10% of your ‘beginning of 
the year balance’ with no FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.

• Your interest will be added to your account.  You may, however, elect to have your 
interest paid directly to you on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually basis.  This 
is called an Interest Option and the interest rate is slightly lower than if you left your inter-
est to accumulate.

• Even though you may not incur an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge, withdrawals before 
age 59 ½  may be subject to a federal tax penalty.

• Tax on the interest earned is deferred until the annuity funds are drawn.
• Also available in a Traditional IRA or Roth IRA (subject to IRA Guidelines)

















MONEY MANAGEMENT 
       & TAX TIPS

Certifi ed Public Accountant 
Certifi ed Financial Planner

Personal Financial Specialist 
(AICPA)

By Joseph T. Senko

Tax Check: Is Your Filing Status Accurate?
Choosing the right filing status is important.  Not only does it determine the tax rate that 

applies to your taxable income, but it also determines the amount of standard deduction 
you’re eligible for and the types of deductions and credits you can take. Here is an explana-
tion of five filing status options to help you select the right one for your circumstances.

Single
You are considered to be a single filer if you are unmarried, divorced, or legally separated 

from your spouse on the last day of the tax year. If you have dependents that you support, 
you may qualify for a more favorable filing status, such as head of household or qualifying 
widower.

Married Filing Jointly
You may file jointly if on the last day of the tax year you were married and living together 

as husband and wife, or were married and living apart, but not legally separated under a 
divorce decree or separate maintenance agreement.  You may also file jointly if your spouse 
died in 2007.

When you’re married and file a joint return, both spouses report their income on the 
same Form 1040, and both are responsible for any tax due. For married couples, filing jointly 
generally offers the greatest tax savings. Despite the tax advantages, there are certain 
instances, described below, when it may not be advisable to file jointly.

Married Filing Separately
Couples who are married but file separately report their income, exemptions, and deduc-

tions on separate individual returns. In most cases, these couples pay a higher tax rate than 
joint filers. That is due, in part, to the fact that when you file separately you lose some of 
the tax credits and deductions you could have claimed on a joint return.  These include the 
child and dependent care credit, the adoption expense credit, and the Hope Scholarship and 
Lifetime Learning credits. You also lose out on deducting student loan interest.

There are, however, times when filing separately might benefit your overall tax situation. 
For example, if one spouse has high medical or miscellaneous itemized deductions. These 
expenses are deductible only to the extent that they exceed a certain percentage—7.5 
percent for medical and 2 percent for miscellaneous deductions—of your adjusted gross 
income (AGI).  By filing separately, the AGI for each spouse is reduced, making it easier to 
qualify for the deduction.

Head of Household
Head of Household tax rates are lower than those for single or married filing separately 

taxpayers. To be eligible, you must be unmarried at the end of the year and not entitled to 
file as a qualifying widow (er) with a dependent child.  You must also have paid more than 
half the cost of maintaining the main home of a qualifying person who lived in the home 
for more than six months.  In some cases, married persons who have not lived with their 
spouses may qualify for this status.

Qualifying Widow or Widower with Qualifying Child
Eligibility to use the qualifying widow (er) with dependent child status is generally two 

years following your spouse’s death if you have not remarried. To qualify, you must  meet 
the following criteria: you were entitled to file a joint return with your spouse the year 
before he or she died, regardless of whether you actually did; you have a child, stepchild, 
or adopted or foster child that you claim as a dependent; for the past year, you paid more 
than half the cost of maintaining your main home in which your dependent child lived for 
more than half of the year. A dependent child away at college is considered to be living in 
your home during the months the child is at school.

As you can see, choosing the right filing status can make a significant difference in the 
amount of taxes you pay.

Celebrate Slovak Independence on March 14
Shown at right is the Slovak hymn celebrating 

Slovakia’s independence for your enjoyment.
The large 8 ½ by 11 book is called Slovak 

Songs in Latin, Slovak, and English. Also called 
Cantus Populi Slavaci, it contains 170 Slovak 
hymns and folk songs--in Latin, Slovak, and 
English--with 170 music scores.  What a trea-
sure! What an heirloom! It is a virtual ethnog-
raphy about the people in the heart of Europe 
who after a millennium of struggle became a 
sovereign state in 1993 and a full member of 
the European community. The folk songs have 
been newly edited in Slovak.  This truly is a 
gift of Slovakia’s culture and tradition that will 
enrich the world and be treasured forever.

 The Slovak-American International Cul-
tural Foundation is a not-for-profit educa-
tional foundation that takes the initiative to 
create, produce, publish, and promote books 
about significant aspects of Slovak culture, 
history, and ethnography and to showcase 
Slovak art. 

Should you wish to order the address is:
Slovak-American Cultural 
International Foundation, Inc.
1000 Brown St., Unit 2
Wauconda, Il 60084
ISBN 978-0-86516-567-0   $33.00 & $7.00 shipping

Celebrate Independence Day on March 14th with a Song

    Nad Tatrou sa blýska,    hromy divo bijú –    zastavme ich, bratia,    ved’ sa ony stratia –    Slováci ožijú.    To Slovensko naše    posiaľ tvrdo spalo –    ale blesky hromu    vzbudzujú ho k tomu,    aby sa prebralo.    Už Slovensko vstáva,    putá si strháva,    hej, rodina milá –    hodina odbila,    žije matka sláva!

    Ešte jedle rastú    na krivánskej strane.    Kto jak Slovák cíti,    nech sa šable chytí    a medzi nás stane. 
Th ere’s lightning on the Tatras,the wild thunder roars!Th ere’s lightning on the Tatras,the wild thunder roars!Let us stop it, brothers!Look, it’s disappearing!Th e Slovaks are reviving!Th e Slovaks are reviving!

© Bolchazy-Carducci 2004, from Slovak Songs in Latin • Slovak • English
Phone: (847) 526-4344, Fax: (847) 526-2867www..com

If each member would sign up just one new member, 
we could double our Society immediately.

Think About It!
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Egg Eggstravaganza
The 3rd annual Egg Eggstravaganza will be held on Sunday, February 24, 2008, from 

12:00 noon until 5:00 p.m. at St. John the Baptist Byzantine Catholic Church Social Hall, 
185 East Main Street, Uniontown, Pennsylvania.  This year, the Egg Eggstravaganza is being 
sponsored by local egg artists and the St. John’s Ethnic Crafts Club.

The Egg Eggstravaganza will feature various egg artists, who will display and demonstrate 
the various methods and styles of decorating eggs for the Easter Season. All egg artists 
are welcome to set up a demonstration and sales table for a nominal fee. Egg artists will 
demonstrate etching styles, egg scratching as well as other techniques.

In addition to the egg artists, there will be an Egg Bazaar featuring egg dyes, beeswax, 
tools, books, videos and pysanky kits for sale.  Traditional items used in ethnic Easter baskets 
will also be available such as embroidered covers, candles, lamb butter molds, egg wraps, 
sugar lambs, parish cook books, and much more.  There will be a Children’s Craft Corner, 
storytelling, pysanky jigsaw puzzle area and a display of traditional Easter basket covers.

A Lenten Luncheon Menu will be available for purchase.  There is no admission fee. For 
further information please contact Bonnie Balas at 724/438-8412.

Kent-Dudince Sister City 
Association Announces Events

The Kent-Dudince Sister City Association (KDSC) will hold its Fifth Annual Banquet on 
Sunday, April 27, 2008, at Kent Elks Lodge Hall, Elks Lane, State Road 59, in Kent, Ohio. The 
event will begin with a social hour at 1:00 p.m. followed by dinner at 2:00 and a program 
at 3:00 p.m. Music will be provided by the Johnny Pastirik Band.  The cultural program 
will feature The Pittsburgh Slovakians and Slovenske Mamicky of Greater Cleveland Vocal 
Ensemble.  Tickets are $15.00 per person and must be ordered in advance.  Make checks 
payable to Kent-Dudince Sister City Association, and mail to Rudy Bachna, 1544 Vine St., 
Kent, OH 44240. Please include the names of all the guests. 

On Friday, May 9, 2008, the Kent-Dudince Sister City Association will host the nation-
ally known musical group “Harmonia”. The concert will be held at the Kent Stage located 
in downtown Kent, Ohio. Advance tickets are $15.00 per person. Harmonia explores the 
shared musical roots of the culturally rich territories of Slovakia, Croatia, Romania, Hungary 
and western Ukraine.

The association will sponsor a Heritage Tour to Europe, September 3-16, 2008.  
KDSC President Rudy Bachna will be the tour escort. For more information call Rudy at 
330/673-3255.

❖❖❖

Branch 2 in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, hosted a Fam-
ily Holiday Gathering at North 
Park Ice Skating Rink. Before 
skating, those in attendance 
filled out Valentines for the 
National Salute to Hospitalized 
and Paralyzed Veterans. Bingo 
games were played with the 
non-skaters. Branch 2 provided 
refreshments, skate rental, and 
Bingo prizes for everyone in 
attendance.

2007 Holiday Parties

The annual meeting of Branch 
743 of Sterling Heights, Michigan, 
included a Christmas party for the 
younger members of the Branch. 
Prior to discussing new business, 
the children in attendance played 
musical instruments and sang 
songs. They were presented with 
a Christmas gift bag of candy and 
school supplies.

Top photo, left to right, back row: 
Julia Kovac, Daniel Zelenak, Joseph 
Kovac.  Left to right, front row: 
Nicholas Fleck, Victoria Kovac, 
Sofia Prusak, Zuzanna Prusak, 
Nathan Fleck.

Left to Right: Sofia Prusak, Julia Kovac, Victoria 
Kovac.

Scenes from the Branch 2 
Family Holiday Gathering
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L*uba Gregus' Mason prâde zase
do New Yorku

Profesiona;lna herec'ka a speva;c'ka
L*u-ba Gregus' Mason, zna;ma z viacery;ch
popredny;ch u;loh v divadelny;ch hra;ch
na Broadway v New Yorku - Jekyll
µHyde, Chicago, How to succeed,
Capeman - bude zase vystupovat* v Met-
ropolitan Room na 34 West 22nd St. (5th
µ 6th) v Manhattan. Predstavenia budu;
27., 28., 29. februa;ra 2008 vec'er o 7>30
hodine< 1. marca o 7>30< 2. a 3. marca o
9>30. Jej show je pod na;zvom The Collage
Tour. Za;-ujemcovia si mo]z'u urobit*
rezerva;ciu na tel. c'. (212) 206-0440<
www.lubamason. com.

L*uba neda;vno zorganizovala kaba-
retne; predstavenia v Los Angeles, San
Franciscu, Chicagu, Edgewater a dostala
vynikaju;ce ohodnotenie od nads'ene;ho
obecenstva a viacery;ch odbornâkov v
muzika;lnom svete> JAZZ TIMES
^^prâjem-na; a obdivuhodna; fyzicka;
kvalifika;cia, TIME OUT NY mohutna;
citova; interpre-ta;cia piesni&&. Po
predstavenâ v San Franciscu odborny;;
divadelny; kritik napâsal> ^^L*uba ma;
vs'etko, c'o pre karie;ru potrebuje. Ma; vynikaju;ci hlas, kra;su a mnohe; sku;senosti z
Broadway. Teraz si mo]z'e pridat* aj titul kabaretnej umelkyne a ^^Recording star&&.

Slovensko vyries'i proble;my
blokuju;ce Lisabonsku; zmluvu

Brusel (TASR) – Predseda Euro;pskej komisie (EK) Jose Manuel Barroso verâ, z'e
slovenske; politicke; strany doka;z'u vyries'it* interne; proble;my, ktore; im bra;nia v
ratifika;cii Lisabonskej zmluvy. S"e;f EK to uviedol v su;vislosti so situa;ciou v
slovenskom parlamente a v reakcii na odklad hlasovania o tomto dokumente na
Slovensku na neurc'ito. ^^K odkladu dos'lo z vnu;tropoliticky;ch do]vodov, ktore;
nebudem komentovat*. Viem, z'e Lisabonska; zmluva ma; na Slovensku s'iroku;
podporu a z'e hlavne; politicke; strany ju vel*mi podporuju;, takz'e du;fam, z'e sa
proble;my vyries'ia, aby sa mohla zmluva ratifikovat*,&& kons'tatoval Barroso. S"e;f EK
privâtal postup francu;zskeho za;konodarne;ho zboru, ktory; neda;vno ratifikoval
Lisabonsku; zmluvu. Francu;zsko tak urobilo ako prve; spomedzi ^^stary;ch&&
c'lensky;ch krajân. Stalo sa tak takmer tri roky po tom, ako francu;zski volic'i odmietli
v referende po]vodne pla;novany; projekt euro;pskej u;stavnej zmluvy, ktora; v do]sledku
ich rozhodnutia a rovnake;ho postoja holandsky;ch volic'ov stroskotala. Doteraz
Lisabonsku; zmluvu ratifikovalo Mad*arsko, Slovinsko, Malta a Rumunsko. Pre
vtu;penie zmluvy do platnosti ju musâ ratifikovat* vs'etky;ch 27 c'lensky;ch krajân EU:.

C"lenska; scho]dza Okresu Princa Pribinu v Los Angeles, Kalifornia
 Pozy;vame vs'etky;ch c'lenov ako aj delega;tov spolkov v nas'om okolâ na c'lensku;

scho]dzu Okresu Princa Pribinu v nedel*u 16. marca 2008. Sla;vnost* sa zac'ne o 11>00
hodine ra;no slovenskou sva/tou oms'ou v kaplnke sv. Ja;na Boscu pri St. John Bosco
High School, 13640 S. Bellflower Boulevard, Bellflower, CA 90706. Po sva/tej oms'i
sa bude poda;vat* chutny; obed so za;kuskom a obc'erstvenâm. Scho]dza bude
pokrac'ovat* v jeda;lni.

Deti, ktore; sa zu;c'astnia pozna;vacieho putovne;ho ta;bora na Slovensku a ich
rodic'ia, budu; mat* prâlez'itost* sa zozna;mit* s pedagogicky;m vedu;cim skupiny z Los
Angeles.

Pavol Skuben', predseda

Ozna;menia spolkov a okresov

Sviatok sv. Ja;na Bosca
Salezia;ni su; na  Slovensku od roku 1924

Bratislava (TASR) – C"lenovia sale-
zia;nskej rodiny na Slovensku i vo svete
si 31. janua;ra pripomenuli sviatok sv.
Ja;na Bosca, zakladatel*a rehole sale-
zia;nov zameranej na vy;chovu mla;dez'e.

Sva/ty; Ja;n Bosco zomrel presne pred
120 rokmi - 31. janua;ra 1888. Don Bosco
(1815 - 1888) ako kn'az zasva/til svoj
z'ivot vy;chove chudobny;ch chlapcov v
talianskom priemyselnom Turâne. V
jeho diele po celom svete pokrac'uju; dve
rehol*ne; rodiny, ktore; zaloz'il, a to –
Spoloc'nost* sv. Frantis'ka Saleske;ho,
teda salezia;ni a Ins'titu;t dce;r Ma;rie
Pomocnice - salezia;nky. S nimi u;zko
spolupracuje Zdruz'enie salezia;nov
spolupracovnâkov, ktore; tiez' zaloz'il
Don Bosco. Do salezia;nskej rodiny
patria es'te d*als'ie rehol*ne; spoloc'enstva;,
sekula;rne ins'titu;ty a zdruz'enia, ktore; sa
ins'pirovali dielom sv. Ja;na Bosca. Na
Slovensku je dielo Dona Bosca prâ-
tomne; od roku 1924. Dnes je tu 255
salezia;nov, vys'e 80 sestier salezia;nok,
905 salezia;nov spolupracovnâkov, vys'e
150 c'leniek sekula;rneho ins'titu;tu Do-

brovol*nâc'ok Dona Bosca a tisâcky mla-
dy;ch v dvoch zdruz'eniach - DOMKA a
LAURA.

Salezia;ni sa venuju; vy;chove mla;de-
z'e, organizuju; ro]zne vol*noc'asove;
aktivity pre deti a mlady;ch, najma/
s'portove;, kultu;rne a duchovne; podu-
jatia. V Bratislave dnes po]sobâ okolo 80
c'lenov salezia;nskej rodiny, je tu nie-
kol*ko salezia;nskych domov - centier, v
ktory;ch su; telocvic'ne, ihriska;, herne,
kde mla;dez' mo]z'e tra;vit* vol*ny; c'as pri
s'porte, v divadelny;ch c'i hudobny;ch
kru;z'koch, na duchovny;ch a iny;ch
podujatiach. Z"eny - salezia;nky maju; v
Bratislave dva domy, kde pracuju;
hlavne s dievc'atami a spravuju; ma-
tersku; s'kolu v Petrz'alke. Salezia;nske
zariadenia su; vo viacery;ch mesta;ch na
Slovensku. V S"as'tâne uz' tradic'ne po]sobâ
salezia;nske gymna;zium, v Z"iline je
uc'ilis'te pre chlapcov, v Michalovciach,
Bardejove a na iny;ch miestach vy;chod-
ne;ho Slovenska sa salezia;ni venuju;
pra;ci s Ro;mami.

K 60. vy;roc'iu svadby
Dorothy a Andy Chuba

La;ska - la;ska, je najkrajs'â dar Boz'â,
ktoru; na;m Boh dal a priamo, do na;ruc'ia vloz'â.

60 poz'ehnany;ch rokov, uplynulo do mora vec'nosti,
c'o ste spolu, zboz'ne pri olta;ri sta;li

a skru;s'eny;m srdcom, la;sku a vernost* si dali.
Pod sv. Krâz'om, vyslovili, to snubne;, kra;sne ^^A:no&&,

by spoloc'ny;, rodinny; z'ivot ste zac'ali, to pekne; ^^Ra;no&&.

Nuz', k tomuto tak vy;znamne;mu spoloc'ne;mu sviatku,
chceli by sme pridat*, aj nas'e modlitby na pamiatku.

Nech Va;m to potrebne;, dobre;, zdravie slu;z'i,
nech skutkom sa stane, po c'om srdce a dus'a tu;z'i.

Nech to sv. Boz'ske; srdce, sa pre Va;s, dokora;n pootvorâ
a ta;, pekna; 60-roc'na; la;ska, Va;s es'te, s't*astnejs'âmi spravâ.

Andy, nech ta; tvoja harmonika, nikdy nezhrdzavie,
ale vo zvukoch kra;sy, vs'etko vyjadrâ, vs'etko povie.
Nech, americko-slovenska; krv, vz'dy vo Va;s pru;di,

my boli sme a vz'dy budeme, na Va;s hrdâ.
Vieme, z'e aj vel*ke;, slovenske; srdcia ma;te,

z'e na;m z nich, polovic'ku z la;sky, vd*ac'ne da;te.

Nuz', toto je k Va;s'mu sviatku, u;primne;, zboz'ne; prianie,
ku ktore;mu vyprosujeme, od Pa;na, to ^^Boz'ie poz'ehnanie&&!

Jozef Sma;;k

Reorganiza;cia gre;ckokatolâckych
diece;z na Slovensku

Sva/ty; Otec Benedikt XVI. sa rozhodol
reorganizovat* gre;ckokatolâcke diece;zy
na Slovensku.

1. Vyzdvihol Pres'ovsku; eparchiu na
metropolitne; sâdlo, povy;s'iac J. E. Mons.
Babjaka, SJ na hodnost* arcibiskupa -
metropolitu.

2. Vyzdvihol Kos'icky; apos'tolsky;
exarcha;t na eparchia;lne sâdlo, povy;s'iac
J. E. Mons. Milana Chautura, CSsR na
kos'icke;ho eparchu.

3. Zriadil Bratislavsku; eparchiu s
terito;riom vyc'leneny;m z Pres'ovskej
eparchie a menoval za prve;ho bratis-
lavske;ho eparchu d.p. Petra Rusna;ka.

Z"ivotopis d. p. Petra Rusna;ka
Do]stojny; pa;n Peter Rusna;k sa na-

rodil 6. septembra  1950 v Humennom.
Je synom gre;ckokatolâckeho kn'aza,
ktory; bol poc'as komunisticke;ho rez'imu
prenasledovany; a vyhosteny; s celou
svojou rodinou do C"iech. Na;sledne bolo
dovolene; rodine vra;tit* sa na Slovensko,
avs'ak s podmienkou, z'e sa budu;

zdrz'iavat* v Bratislave. V roku 1982
vstu;pil ako 32-roc'ny; do kn'azske;ho
semina;ra v Bratislave. Za kn'aza bol
vysva/teny; 16. ju;na 1987 v Pres'ove. V
rokoch 1987-1990 sa venoval pastora;cii
v ro]znych farnostiach ako kapla;n a
potom ako fara;r. V roku 1990 sa stal
spiritua;lom v gre;ckokatolâckom semi-
na;ri v Pres'ove a aktâvne spolupracoval
na jeho obnovenâ. V rokoch 1995-1998
bol biskupsky;m vika;rom a kancela;rom
eparchia;lnej ku;rie v Pres'ove. V obdobâ
rokov 1990-2003 vyuc'oval pastora;lnu
teolo;giu a homiletiku na Gre;ckoka-
tolâckej teologickej fakulte Pres'ovskej
univerzity v Pres'ove. V roku 1998 sa
vra;til do aktâvnej pastora;cie a bol
menovany; za fara;ra v Bardejove. Od
roku 2003 je zodpovedny; ako fara;r a
dekan za diasporu gre;ckokatolâckych
veriacich v Bratislave. 30. janua;ra 2008
bol vymenovany; pa;pez'om Benediktom
XVI. za prve;ho bratislavske;ho eparchu.

TK KBS

^^Fanta;zia sa zvyc'ajne zac'âna tam, kde sa konc'â komunika;cia.&&
John Powell

L*uba Gregus' Mason
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Nove; publika;cie a DVD
zo Slovenska

Kniha 1000 zaujâmavostâ Slovenska
Bratislava (TASR) – Vo vydavatel*stve

Ikar pra;ve vycha;dza obrazovo-textova;
publika;cia 1000 zaujâmavostâ Sloven-
ska. Jej autor Ja;n Lacika sa v knihe
venuje histo;rii zna;mych pamiatok,
prârodny;m u;kazom a zaujâmavy;m loka-
lita;m Slovenska.

^^Nebolo l*ahke; rozhodnu;t*, c'o z
mnoz'stva zozbierane;ho materia;lu o
Slovensku ponechat* a c'o vylu;c'it*. V
mnohy;ch prâpadoch rozhodlo esteticke;
krite;rium. Niektore; vy;znamne; historic-
ke; pamiatky, najma/ kas'tiele a sakra;lne
stavby, boli pre zly; technicky; stav z
exkluzâvneho zoznamu vylu;c'ene;. Rov-
nako ako niektore; zaujâmavosti, ktore; su;
t*az'ko fotografovatel*ne;,&& uva;dza v
u;vodnej pozna;mke knihy Lacika.

Autormi fotografiâ v publika;cii su; Ja;n
Lacika, Karol Demuth, Jozef Lomnicky;,
Karol Kallay, Michal Rengevic',
Ladislav Sternmuller. Podl*a informa;ciâ
PR manaz'e;rky vydavatel*stva Ikar
Ma;rie Les'kovej pripravuje vydavatel*-
stvo aj vydanie c'eskej, anglickej a
nemeckej muta;cie knihy. Publika;ciu
oficia;lne uviedli do z'ivota 6. februa;ra v
Slovenskom na;rodnom mu;zeu v Bra-
tislave mimoriadny a splnomocneny;
vel*vyslanec USA na Slovensku Vincent
Obsitnik a prezident SR Ivan Gas'pa-
rovic'.

Kniha Najkrajs'ie mesta; predstavuje
SR ako krajinu na;dherny;ch miest

Bratislava (TASR) – Slovensko ako
krajinu na;dherny;ch miest predstavuje
nova; publika;cia v edâcii Kultu;rne kra;sy
Slovenska z bratislavske;ho vydavatel*-
stva Dajama. Okrem miest zapâsany;ch
do zoznamu svetove;ho dedic'stva
UNESCO je v knihe Najkrajs'ie miesta;
vy;ber turisticky najzaujâmavejs'âch
mestsky;ch pamiatkovy;ch rezerva;ciâ
(MPR). ^^Niektore; su; nimi uz' 57 rokov,
najmlads'ia pamiatkova; rezerva;cia je od
roku 1995 S"tiavnicke; Bane,&&kons'tatuje
autorka publika;cie Viera Dvora;kova;.
Podl*a nej MPR predstavuju; slovenske;
rodinne; striebro - su; to vy;nimoc'ne; loka-
lity nas'ich dejân, ktore; treba chra;nit*
pred tlakom investorsky;ch aktivât. C"ita-
tel* sa dozvie, z'e v druhej polovici 19.
storoc'ia malo Slovensko 25 slobodny;ch
kra;l*ovsky;ch miest i 227 miest a mes-
tec'iek. Historicke; ; mesta; s chra;nenou
za;stavbou predstavuju; najhodnotnejs'ie
su;c'asti hmotne;ho kultu;rneho dedic'stva
a pamiatkove;ho fondu. Od roku 1950

ich vyhlasuju; za pamiatkove; rezerva;-
cie. Z"e nerozhoduje iba ich vel*kost*,
dokazuje poc'et obyvatel*ov od 425,500
v Bratislave po 800 v S"tiavnicky;ch Ba-
niach. Ta;to obec pu;ta technicky;mi
bansky;mi pamiatkami, s'achtami c'i za-
lesneny;mi mohutny;mi haldami po
banskej t*az'be, dreveny;m opevnenâm zo
16. storoc'ia s renesanc'nou vnu;tornou
bra;nou, zachovany;mi strieln'ami a pa/
t*bokou bas'tou. Pozoruhodny; je aj
kostol s kla;s'torom hieronymitanov -
mohutny;; komplex tejto rehole a baro-
kova; krajina;rska dominanta - Kalva;ria.
Vo vy;bere 18 MPR je aj obec Podolânec,
c'ast* Popradu Spis'ska; Sobota c'i naj-
mens'ie malokarpatske; mestec'ko Sva/ty;
Jur s takmer 5,000 obyvatel*mi. Nechy-
buju; revitalizovane; historicke; centra;
o]smich krajsky;ch a d*als'âch vynoveny;ch
miest. Okrem histo;rie je kaz'da; obec c'i
mesto predstavene; najzaujâmavejs'âmi
objektmi a d*als'âmi pozoruhodnost*ami,
kvo]li ktory;m sa oplatâ spozna;vat* a
zachova;vat* ich histo;riu. Kniha vys'la s
financ'nou podporou Ministerstva kul-
tu;ry SR.

Virtua;lna 3D Bratislava je na DVD
Bratislava (TASR) – Projekt Multime-

dia;lnej historickej Bratislavy na DVD
predstavili autori koncom janua;ra na
tlac'ovej konferencii. Sprâstupn'uje naj-
modernejs'âmi virtua;lnymi technolo;-
giami to najleps'ie z minulosti v lokalite
historicke;ho jadra Bratislavy. Ide o
bezkonkurenc'ny; su;bor akademicky;ch
projektov, ktory; nema; v strednej Euro;pe
obdobu. Na Univerzite Komenske;ho
vyvinuli s'pecia;lny softver nielen na
ry;chle prezeranie rozsiahly;ch da;t, ale
tvorbu virtua;lnych precha;dzok, pre-
letov a anima;ciâ. Origina;lny multime-
dia;lny kiosk nains'taluju; pre verejnost*
v priestoroch Mestske;ho mu;zea v
Bratislave. Ako dodal koordina;tor
Virtua;lnej 3D Bratislavy Andrej Ferko,
projekt sa v ra;mci euro;pskej su;t*az'e Top
Talent Award prebojoval medzi dva
najleps'ie. Na spoluautorskom diele sa
podiel*alo takmer sto Bratislavc'anov.
Prvy;ch 1000 kusov DVD sa postupne
dostane do predaja. Es'te nie je stano-
vena; cena, ale Ferko predpoklada;, z'e ak
sa podarâ oslovit* dostatok sponzorov,
ktory;m prezenta;cia historickej Bratis-
lavy pomo]z'e v podnikatel*sky;ch aktivi-
ta;ch naprâklad v hotelie;rskej c'i res'tau-
rac'nej c'innosti, mohlo by sa DVD pre-
da;vat* za jedno euro.

Ja;n Beliansky na vec'nosti
Oznamujeme prâbuzny;m, blâzkym priatel*om a zna;mym, z'e dn'a 3. februa;ra

2008 usnul tâs'ko vo veku 85 rokov Ja;n Beliansky . Jeho telo bolo spopolnene; v
Lakewoode, Ohio, USA.

Spomienkova; oms'a sa za nebohe;ho konala v sobotu 9. februa;ra o 12>00
hodine napoludnie v kostole sv. Cyrila a Metoda v Lakewood, OH. a v rodnej
dedine Vel*ky; Klâz' si uctili pamiatku zosnule;ho zvonenâm zvonov.

Janko Beliansky sa narodil na Slovensku 17. septembra 1922  vo Vel*kom
Klâz'i. Bol jediny;m emigrantom, ktore;mu Matica slovenska; udelila c'estne;
c'lenstvo es'te za jeho z'ivota.

 Pozostatky jeho tela budu; uloz'ene; do hrobu vo Vel*kom Klâz'i v ktorom
odpoc'âvaju; jeho rodic'ia Ja;n a Magdale;na (rod. Gogolova;) Beliansky.

Nech odpoc'âva vo sva/tom pokoji a nech je mu slovenska; zem, ktoru; tak
nesmierne miloval, l*ahka;.

Karolina, Maria;n a Emily Altman
Veronika a Michal Kovacocy

(priatelia zosnule;ho)

In Memoriam
 Ja;n (John) Beliansky

Pokrac'ovanie zo str. 20

prâlez'itost* sa rozvâjat* ako slobodny; na;rod v modernom svete. Po skonc'enâ druhej
svetovej vojny, kedy Slovensko bolo znovu stredobodom  nepokojov, Ja;n za svoje
na;rodne; a protikomunisticke; aktivity bol kruto prenasledovany; a va/zneny;.  1.
janua;ra 1993, Ja;nov sen slobodne;ho Slovenska sa stal skutoc'nost*ou ^^Zamatovy;
rozvod&&. Od tohto roku podnikol nespoc'etne; mnoz'stvo ciest na Slovensko nielen
navs'tâvit* svojich stary;ch priatel*ov, ale hlavne pomo][ct* svojej rodnej domovine.

Ked pris'iel do Spojeny;ch s'ta;tov a po skonc'enâ svojich vysokos'kolsky;ch s'tu;diâ
mohol si na;; ;jst* zamestnanie s vys's'ie plateny;m miestom, namiesto toho si vybral
pra;cu v oblasti z'urnalistiky a tak zasva/til cely; svoj  z'ivot obhajobe a upozorn'ovaniu
slovensky;ch za;ujmov. Niekto by to mohol nazvat* definâciou hrdinu.

Ja;n bol vlastencom silne;ho presvedc'enia, s ktory;mi nie kaz'dy; su;hlasil. Neba;l sa
pristu;pit* k veci, ktoru; povaz'oval za spra;vnu a vyslovit* k nej svoj osobny; na;zor.
Budeme  predovs'etky;m  pama/tat* na neho ako prâkladne;ho Slova;ka a obetave;ho
pracovnâka Jednoty. Vs'etcia hlavnâ u;radnâci a c'lenovia Prvej Katolâckej Slovenskej
Jednoty si na neho budu; s u;ctou spomânat*.

Nech odpoc'âva v pokoji  v mene Pa;novom. S Bohom Janko!
Andrej M. Rajec

predseda IKSJ

T"az'ba ura;nu na Spis'i nedostane
s'ancu, zelenu; ma; cestovny; ruch
Spis'ska; Nova; Ves (TASR) – Prâpadne;

obnovenie t*az'by ura;nu na Spis'i nema;
s'ancu, aktivity v tejto oblasti su; utlmene;.
Prioritou je rozvoj turizmu.

Prima;tor Spis'skej Novej Vsi Ja;n Volny;
uviedol, z'e regio;n ma; vs'etky predpoklady na
rozvoj turizmu. Ako uviedol, neda;vno sa
stretol aj s pracovny;m tâmom pripravo-
vane;ho projektu vy;stavby rozsiahleho
s'portovo-rekreac'ne;ho centra. S iniciatâvou
pris'la britska; spoloc'nost* Dorchester Group,
pre ktoru; snahy o obnovenie t*az'by ura;nu v
Novoveskej Hute boli nezluc'itel*ne; s
rozvojom turizmu.

^^Slovensky; projekt pod na;zvom
HorSKIpark je rozsahom mens'â a mohol by
byt* realizovany; do jedne;ho roka. Pred-
poklada; vy;stavbu zjazdovky s kapa-citou
vlekov 4 tisâc oso]b za hodinu. Stredisko by
bolo porovnatel*ne; s podobny;mi na Slo-
vensku, asi dvakra;t va/c's'ie ako Plejsy v
Krompachoch,&& priblâz'il Volny;. Vyra;st* ma;
na severny;ch svahoch Mura;n'a, teda v
lokalite, kde sa napriek miernym zima;m dlhodobo udrz'â sneh. ^^Ide o investâciu
spoloc'nosti Skilab Spis'ska; ; Nova; Ves. Mesto sa chce podiel*at* na vybudovanâ
za;chytne;ho parkoviska a ries'enâ ciest v Novoveskej Hute. Predpoklada;me, z'e na
budu;cu zimu by sa v c'asti area;lu uz' mohlo lyz'ovat*,&& kons'tatoval prima;tor. Podl*a
neho mesto Spis'ska; Nova; Ves bolo aj doposial* bra;nou do Slovenske;ho raja, ale
vybudovanâm za;chytne;ho parkoviska a cestnej infra-s'truktu;ry sa otvorâ priama
cesta.

Jednoznac'na; orienta;cia na cestovny; ruch su;visâ aj s poklesom disponobilny;ch
pracovny;ch sâl v regio;ne, ktory; v minulosti patril mierou nezamestnanosti k najviac
postihnuty;m na Slovensku. Vy;razne mu pomohol prâchod brazâlskeho investora.
Spoloc'nost* Embraco, ktora; sa etablovala na Spis'i pred desiatimi rokmi, zamestna;va
v su;c'astnosti 2,350 l*udâ. ^^Potencia;l odbornej pracovnej sily je uz' limitovany;.
Su;c'asna; miera nezamestnanosti v regio;ne predstavuje asi 11 percent, ale podstatnu;
c'ast* tvoria dlhodobo nezamestnanâ,&& uviedol Volny;.

Slovensky; raj v zime.

Do]lez'ite; ozna;menie
Ako sme uz' predty;m ozna;mili v prvom s'tvrt*roku 2008 zvys'ujeme poc'et

nas'ich c'lenov, ktorâ  skoro stopercentne dostanu; c'asopis JEDNOTA. Aby
sme udrz'ali v su;lade nas'e celkove; na;klady musâme znâz'it* poc'et
vycha;dzaju;cich c'âsiel  z 26 za cely; rok na 21.

Vel*kost* a kvalita c'asopisu Jednota zostane nezmenena;.
Do]vod k ty;mto zmena;m je jednoduchy;. JEDNOTA je na;s' hlavny;

komunikac'ny; prostriedok s nas'imi c'lenmi. Mnoho z nas'ich c'lenov ani nevie,
z'e vo]bec existujeme.

Chceme komunikovat* s nas'imi c'lenmi. Odkedy je na;s' c'asopis na internete
na www.fcsu.com, nietorâ ha;dam daju; prednost* si ho prec'âtat* na internete,
miesto doruc'enia pos'tou. Ak sa rozhodnete pre JEDNOTU len na internete,
ozna;mte na;m to la;skave telefonicky1-800-JEDNOTA (1-800-533-6682) alebo
e-mailom> fcsu˜aol.com aby sme mohli vas'e meno vyn'at* z na;s'ho zoznamu
Jednoty zasielanej pos'tou .
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Vypredane ; sa;ly c'akali so;listov banskobystrickej S"ta;tnej opery (SO) v Japonsku
poc'as uz' 14. koncertne;ho turne;, z ktore;ho sa neda;vno vra;tili. Ich umeniu tlieskalo v
mesta;ch Hakotate, Sapporo a Jokohama takmer 4,000 milovnâkov operne;ho umenia.
V Jokahame absolvovali Banskobytstric'ania az' s'est* vystu;penâ v ra;mci Jokohamsky;ch
operny;ch ty;z'dn'ov pod za;s'titou ministra kultu;ry SR Mareka Mad*aric'a a vel*vyslanca
SR v Japonsku Petra Vrs'anske;ho. Opernâ speva;ci si nachystali pre na;roc'ne;ho
japonske;ho diva;ka prierez zna;mou Verdiho operou Traviata a vy;ber a;riâ z
najpopula;rnejs'âch operetny;ch a muzika;lovy;ch diel. Banskobystric'ania maju; uz' v
ruka;ch pozva;nky na d*als'ie dve turne; do Japonska zac'iatkom ju;la 2008 a v janua;ri
2009.

S"koly v Z"ilinskom kraji reaguju; na dopyt po kvalifikovany;ch pracovnâkoch v
automobilovom priemysle. Pre automobilky KIA Motors, PSA Peugeot c'i Volkswagen
Slovakia bude pa/t* stredny;ch s'ko]l v zriad*ovatel*skej po]sobnosti z'ilinske;ho VU:C od
budu;ceho s'kolske;ho roka vzdela;vat* s'tudentov v ra;mci nove;ho projektu Tvorba novy;ch
vzdela;vacâch programov v odbornom vzdela;vanâ pre potreby automobilove;ho
priemyslu. C"innosti pri vy;robe automobilov si vs'ak vyz'aduju; aj iny; druh pracovnej
sily ako v su;c'asnosti ponu;ka s'kolsky; syste;m na Slovensku. Takto zapojenâm s'ko]l do
projektu by sa mali zleps''it* moz'nosti pre vzdela;vanie s'tudentov.

By;valy ; minister obrany Frantis'ek Kas'icky;, sa stal minuly; ty;z'den' zamestnancom
ministerstva zahranic'ny;ch vecâ a pripravuje sa na diplomaticky; post. Potvrdil to po
rokovanâ vla;dy s'e;f rezortu Ja;n Kubis'. Podl*a zatial* nepotvrdeny;ch informa;ciâ by mal
byt* vymenovany; za vel*vyslanca Slovenska pri NATO v Bruseli.

So zaujâmavy;m projektom Informa;cie - most medzi genera;ciami oslovila Za;kladna;
s'kola a Obc'ianske zdruz'enie Klub priatel*ov s'koly stars'iu genera;ciou v obci Sac'urov.
Poc'as troch mesiacov sa budu; snaz'it* odstran'ovat* barie;ru medzi stary;mi rodic'mi a
ich vnukmi - z'iakmi Za;kladnej s'koly. Pravidelne sa budu; streta;vat* v poc'âtac'ovy;ch
uc'ebniach, kde budu; malâ uc'itelia uc'it* svojich dedkov a babky pracovat* s poc'âtac'mi
a internetom.

Minister zahranic'ny;ch vecâ SR Ja;n Kubis' 7. februa;ra 2008 vymenoval c'lenov
predsednâctva Slovenskej komisie pre UNESCO na d*als'ie s'tvorroc'ne; obdobie. Dn'a
23. janua;ra sa konalo Valne; zhromaz'denie Slovenskej komisie pre UNESCO, na ktorom
ple;num zvolilo za predsedu L*udovâta Molna;ra, dekana Fakulty informatiky a
informac'ny;ch technolo;giâ Slovenskej technickej univerzity v Bratislave a za
podpredsedu Ju;liusa Oszla;nyiho, riaditel*a U:stavu krajinnej ekolo;gie Slovenskej
akade;mie vied. C"lenmi predsednâctva su; predstavitelia intelektua;lnej obce, vysoky;ch
s'ko]l, vedecky;ch pracovâsk a kultu;rnych ins'titu;ciâ Slovenska. Hlavny;m ciel*om
UNESCO je rozvoj medzina;rodnej spolupra;ce a porozumenia v oblasti vy;chovy a
vzdela;vania, spoloc'ensky;ch a prârodny;ch vied, z'ivotne;ho prostredia, kultu;ry,
informa;ciâ a komunika;ciâ. UNESCO je su;c'ast*ou syste;mu Organiza;cie Spojeny;ch
na;rodov, zdruz'uje 193 c'lensky;ch s'ta;tov. Slovenska; komisia pre UNESCO je poradny;m
orga;nom vla;dy, ktory; su;stred*uje intelektua;lny potencia;l potrebny; pre c'innost*
UNESCO v Slovenskej republike a smerom do zahranic'ia.

Prâspevkom k skvalitneniu zdravotnej starostlivosti o z'eny v pres'ovskej nemocnici
je dar v hodnote 800 tisâc Sk, ktory; 8. februa;ra odovzdala manz'elka prezidenta SR
Silvia Gas'parovic'ova; od svojej nada;cie Vzdelanie a zdravie pre vs'etky;ch. Ide o
vybavenie pracoviska jednotky intenzâvnej starostlivosti Gynekologicko-po]rodnâckej
kliniky Fakultnej nemocnice s poliklinikou (FNsP) J. A. Reimana. Ku;pa medicânskych
prâstrojov pre nemocnice patrâ k stabilny;m ciel*om nada;cie. Nove; pracovisko je vd*aka
daru kompletne zariadene;, napr. i polohovatel*ny;mi lo]z'kami a slu;z'i pacientka;m v
kritickom stave a po na;roc'ny;ch operac'ny;ch vy;konoch. Gas'parovic'ova; sla;vnostny;m
prestrihnutâm pa;sky uviedla do preva;dzky aj pracovisko invazâvnej kardiolo;gie a v
jeho ra;mci aj novy; angiograf ro/ntgen na vys'etrenie srdcovy;ch ciev.

Pri prâlez'itosti 150. vy;roc'ia lurdsky;ch zjavenâ sa 9. februa;ra uskutoc'nilo v Kostole
sv. Cyrila a Metoda na Pus'kinovej ulici v Bratislave prezenta;cia filmove;ho dokumentu
o histo;rii bratislavskej Lurdskej jaskyni na Hlbokej ceste. Pribliz'ne polhodinovy;
dokument vznikol na za;klade knihy cirkevne;ho historika Jozefa Hal*ka Dejiny lurdskej
jaskynky vydanej pred dvoma rokmi. Dokument obsahuje aj svedectva; veriacich. Po
prezenta;ciâ a diskusii o dokumente podujatie pokrac'ovalo sviec'kovou procesiou z
kostola do Lurskej jaskynky na Hlbokej ceste a modlitbou ruz'enca. Na za;ver sa
uskutoc'nila sva/ta; oms'a v Kostole Panny Ma;rie Snez'nej na Kalva;rii. Pa;pez' Benedikt
XVI. udelil v jubilejnom roku 2008 vs'etky;m maria;nskym miestam, spojeny;m s u;ctou
Panne Ma;rii Lurdskej, moz'nost* zâskat* za obvykly;ch podmienok u;plne; odpustky.
Histo;ria bratislavskej Lurdskej jaskynky sa datuje od roku 1892. Zaloz'ila ju gro;fka
Szapa;ry, ktora; nechala postavit* aj zna;my Modry; kostolâk v Bratislave a venovala sa
charitatâvnej c'innosti. V Lurdskej jaskynke sa podl*a informa;ciâ Jozefa Hal*ka nacha;dza
viac ako 4,200 d*akovny;ch a pama/tny;ch tabu;l* veriacich v 12 jazykoch vra;tane na;pisov
v azbuke.

Najvys's'ie ocenenie Trenc'ianskej univerzity Alexandra Dubc'eka - Zlatu; medailu
Maximilia;na Hella - odovzdal 7. februa;ra prezidentovi Ivanovi Gas'parovic'ovi rektor
univerzity Juraj Wagner. Vyznamenanie ^^za za;sluhy o rozvoj univerzity, vedy a
vzdelanosti&& Gas'parovic'  zâskal uz' vlani v septembri pri oslave 10. vyroc'ia univerzity,
na cermo;nii sa vs'ak nezu;c'astnil. Vyznamenania zâskali aj premie;r Robert Fico, min-
ister s'kolstva Ja;n Mikolaj aj expremie;r Vladimâr Mec'iar, za ktore;ho vla;dy univerzita
vznikla. Cenu zâskal aj exprezident Rudolf Schuster. Nasledoval ho podpredseda
vla;dy Dus'an C"aplovic', predseda Trenc'ianskeho samospra;vneho kraja Pavol Sedla;c'ek,
prima;tor Trenc'âna Branislav Celler a rektor Technickej univerzity v Kos'iciach Juraj
Sinay. Univerzita ocenenia udel*ovala po prvy; raz.

TASR a slovenske; c'asopisy

Slovensky; hokejista Zednâk
va;z'ne zraneny;

 Buffalo (TASR) Slovensky; hokejista Richard
Zednâk utrpel poc'as nedel*n'ajs'ieho za;pasu 10.
februa;ra 2008 NHL Buffalo - Florida (5>3) va;z'ne
zranenie krku. Poranenie mu zaprâc'inil v polovici
za;verec'nej tretiny kurio;znym spo]sobom jeho vlastny;
spoluhra;c' Olli Jokinen, ktory; v pa;de Zednâkovi rozt*al
korc'ulou krc'nu; tepnu a klzisko HSBC Are;ny zaliala
krv. Zednâk nestratil vedomie, ale pudom sebaza;chovy
si chytil krva;caju;cu ranu, c'âm si pravdepodobne
zachra;nil z'ivot. Okamz'ite ho odviezli do nemocnice
Buffalo General Hospital, kde sa podrobil operac'ne;mu
za;kroku a jeho stav je stabilizovany;.

Na su;c'asnej snâmke slovensky; hokejista Richard
Zednâk z Floridy Panthers.

Va;z'enâ krajania, mile; Slovenky
a Slova;ci z'iju;ci v zahranic'â

Opa/tovne odozvda;vame minulosti jeden kalenda;rny rok, ktory; na;m sâce z na;s'ho
z'ivota ukrojil 365 dnâ, ale na;s aj obohatil o poznanie osudov d*als'âch a d*als'âch krajanov
roztru;seny;ch po celom svete, nepochybne v na;s upevnil vieru v zmysluplnost* nas'ej
pra;ce zasva/tenej slovensky;m komunita;m a mens'ina;m za hranicami nas'ej drahej vlasti.

Pre na;s' U:rad pre Slova;kov z'iju;cich v zahranic'â bol odcha;dzaju;ci rok obdobâm plny;m
u;silia a tvorive;ho nasadenia. V uplynulom roku sa na;m podarilo zorganizovat*
mnoz'stvo u;spes'ny;ch podujatâ, uskutoc'nit* viacero na;vs'tev vo Vas'ich komunita;ch a
absolvovat* vel*ke; mnoz'stvo pracovny;ch rokovanâ, ktory;ch ciel*om bola pomoc krajanom
v zahranic'â, ako aj ich zviditel*nenie na Slovensku.

Vla;da Slovenskej republiky schva;lila v tomto roku pre grantovy; syste;m u;radu na
podporu aktivât krajansky;ch spolkov doteraz najva/c's'iu financ'nu; c'iastku, vd*aka ktorej
mohla byt* nas'a pomoc es'te va/c's'ia a efektâvnejs'ia.

Dni Vianoc a prâchod Nove;ho roka nie su; len obdobâm bilancovania. Pra;ve tento
c'as l*udâ zbliz'uje, vs'etci sa podvedome vraciame k svojim koren'om prostrednâctvom
zvykov a obradov vytvoreny;ch nas'imi predkami. Toto je dedic'stvo, ktore; ma;me vs'etci
spoloc'ne; a vnu;torne na;s spa;ja. Je potrebne; ho chra;nit* a d*alej rozvâjat* a to nielen
niekol*ko dnâ v roku. Pra;ve v tomto smere mo]z'ete byt* Vy, nas'i milâ krajania, pre na;s
vzorom. K slovensky;m tradâciam sa vraciate v priebehu cele;ho roka prostrednâctvom
ro]znych podujatâ, ktory;mi obohacujete slovensku; kultu;ru a pripomânate si Slovensko.
Za Vas'e u;silie, na;mahu, nezis'tnost* a osobnu; angaz'ovanost* Va;m patrâ nas'a vd*aka a
obdiv.

Na;s' u;rad sa i v budu;com roku bude snaz'it* zabezpec'it* tie najleps'ie podmienky pre
Vas'u d*als'iu tvorivu; a obetavu; pra;cu. Chcem Va;s vs'etky;ch ubezpec'it*, z'e po]da U:radu
pre Slova;kov z'iju;cich v zahranic'â bude aj nad*alej miestom, kde va;s vz'dy prijmu; s
otvorenou na;ruc'ou, kde Va;s vz'dy vypoc'uju; a pomo]z'u Va;m.  Pevne verâme, z'e nad*alej
budeme mo]ct* byt* pre Va;s oporou nielen materia;lnou, ale i mora;lnou a l*udskou.

Dovol*te mi, aby som za seba a vs'etky;ch mojich spolupracovnâkov z U:radu pre
Slova;kov z'iju;cich v zahranic'â popriala Va;m, drahâ krajania, spolupracovnâci, milâ
priatelia, vs'etci Slova;ci z'iju;ci za hranicami vlasti, do vs'etky;ch dnâ nove;ho roka vel*a
zdravia, osobnej i rodinnej pohody, radosti, vza;jomnej su;drz'nosti, solidarity a vel*a
obyc'ajne;ho l*udske;ho s't*astia.

Vilma Prâvarova;, predsednâc'ka
U:radu pre Slova;kov z'iju;cich v zahranic'â

FOTO TASR¶AP
Richard Zednâk

V Kos'iciach vy;stava fotografiâ
o slovenskom z'ivote v USA

Kos'ice (TASR) – Fotografie su;visiace
s rozvojom slovenske;ho z'ivota v USA,
fotografie zakladatel*skej osobnosti
slovenskej fotografie Pavla Sochan'a,
z'iju;ceho na  Slovensku i v USA, ako aj
mnohy;ch americky;ch Slova;kov a
osobnostâ so slovensky;mi koren'mi, pri-
bliz'uje vy;stava Slovensko, Slova;ci -
Su;vislosti na historicky;ch pohl*ad-
niciach a fotografia;ch, ktoru; otvorili v
kos'ickej S"ta;tnej vedeckej kniz'nici (SVK).
Vy;stava vznikla v ra;mci medzina;rod-
ne;ho projektu Konzervovanie fotogra-
fie. Prezentuje aj techniku na diagnos-
tikovanie fotografiâ, uka;z'ky najc'as-
tejs'âch pos'kodenâ, vy;ber pohl*adnâc z
filokartistickej zbierky Slovenskej na;-
rodnej kniz'nice v Martine c'i uka;z'ky
dagerotypov. Ide o projekt vza;jomnej
spolupra;ce Gettyho konzervac'ne;ho

ins'titu;tu v americkom Los Angeles,
ktory; poskytol najmodernejs'iu techniku
na konzervovanie dobovy;ch fotografiâ
a pohl*adnâc, Vysokej s'koly vy;tvarny;ch
umenâ v Bratislave a Slovenskej na;rod-
nej kniz'nice v Martine. Ciel*om projektu
je pomo]ct* pri ochrane bohate;ho foto-
graficke;ho dedic'stva v krajina;ch stred-
nej, juz'nej a vy;chodnej Euro;py.

Oblast*ou d*als'ej spolupra;ce medzi
ty;mito troma ins'titu;ciami je rozvâjanie
vzdela;vacâch aktivât pre oblast* konzer-
vovania a res'taurovania fotografie,
pripravovanie spoloc'ny;ch projektov,
hl*adanie novy;ch meto;d pra;ce, budo-
vanie spoloc'ne;ho dokumentac'ne;ho
centra a organizovanie kurzov, letny;ch
s'ko]l a sta;z'â pre za;ujemcov o identifi-
ka;ciu, konzervovanie a res'taurovanie
fotografiâ.
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In Memoriam
 Ja;n (John) Beliansky

Ja;n Beliansky, by;valy; redaktor slovenskej c'asti
c'asopisu Prvej Katolâckej Slovenskej Jednoty,
zomrel 3. februa;ra 2008 vo veku 85 rokov. V
Jednote pracoval az' do svojich 82. rokov.

Ja;n sa narodil na Slovensku 17. septembra
1922 vo Vel*kom Klâz'i pri Topol*c'anoch. Pokial*
z'il na Slovensku, venoval sa aktâvne osvetovej
c'innosti v ra;mci Matice slovenskej, ktorej bol
doz'ivotny;m c'lenom. Poma;hal zorganizovat*
miestny odbor Matice slovenskej a verejnu;
kniz'nicu v Bat*ovanoch.

V roku 1948 Ja;n odcha;dza do zahranic'ia, kde
sa nesko]r usadâ vo Vel*kej Brita;nii. Poc'as pobytu
v Londy;ne, zaloz'il c'asopis VATRA a rozvâjal
plodnu; organizac'nu; a vydavatel*sku; c'innost*. V
roku 1952 sa Ja;n prest*ahoval do USA. Najprv
sa usadil v Monessen, Pennsylva;nia a na Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh dosiahol licencia;t v
u;c'tovnâctve. Okrem redaktorskej c'innosti a
pâsania mnohy;ch c'la;nkov do slovenskej c'asti
Jednoty, bol po mnohe;  roky plodny;m prispievatel*om do slovensko-americky;ch
c'asopisov. Zaloz'il Slovensky; vy;skumny; u;stav v Cleveland, Ohio, ktore;ho sa stal aj
vy;konny;m riaditel*om.  Za pra;cu v prospech slovenskej veci ho Svetovy; kongres
Slova;kov odmenil medailou prezidenta Jozefa Tisu. Cestou Slovenske;ho
vy;skumne;ho u;stavu Ja;n organizoval  na Slovensko niekol*ko za;sielok leka;rskych
knâh a pomo]cok do zdravotny;ch zariadenâ a nemocnâc.

Osobne som mal moz'nost* spoznat* Ja;na az' 65-roc'ne;ho tak, z'e c'o  viem o n'om z
jeho predos'ly;ch rokov, nie je z prvej ruky.

Pokial* som bol hlavny;m pra;vnym za;stupcom Prvej Katolâckej Slovenskej Jednoty
zu;c'astn'oval som sa scho]dzâ Vy;konne;ho vy;boru v Clevelande, kde som sa sta;le
pristavil u neho a porozpra;val. Viac som sa z mladosti o Ja;novi  dozvedel z c'âtania
jeho biografie, ktora; ma ins'pirovala.  Bol skromny; a nevystatoval sa predomnou
svojimi dosiahnuty;mi vy;sledkami. Ja;n bol v urc'ity;ch prâpadoch polemik a vymenil
si na;zory i s l*ud*mi ktory;ch poznal a ktorâ ho mali radi. Predovs'etky;m vs'ak bol
zasva/teny;m Slova;kom.

Ja;n Beliansky sa narodil niekol*ko rokov po skonc'enâ Prvej svetovej vojny v roku
1922, a vyrastal v obdobâ politicky;ch zma/tkov, kedy Slovenske; na;rodne; hnutie si
razilo cestu pod vedenâm Otca Andreja Hlinku a iny;ch. V roku 1918 vznikol C"esko-
Slovensky; s'ta;t, ktory; trval do roku 1939, kedy v zu;rivej atmosfe;re druhej svetovej
vojny  bola zaloz'ena; prva; Slovenska; republika na c'ele s prezidentom Jozefom Tisom.

Ja;n bol mladâkom v obdobâ rokov 1939-1945 kedy  Slova;ci mali svoju prvu;

Ja;n Beliansky

Pokrac'ovanie na str. 18 Obec Beckov pla;nuje
rekons'trukciu hradu

Beckov (TASR_) - Obec Beckov chce zre-
kons'truovat* vybrane; c'asti beckovske;ho hradu.
Objekt kaplnky a sakristia by mal byt*
zastres'eny; slu;z'it* ako celoroc'na; soba;s'na
kaplnka.V za;padnom krâdle Severne;ho pala;ca
by sa mala vykonat* staticka; sana;cia a konzer-
va;cia pamiatkovo chra;neny;ch artefaktov.
Upravit* by sa malo aj na;dvorie a jeho za;padna;
hradba. Pri rekons'trukcii by sa nemalo
zabudnu;t* ani na opatrenia, ktore; maju; za-
bezpec'it* bezpec'ny; pohyb na;vs'tevnâkov. Ked*
bude hotova; projektova; dokumenta;cia, obec
poda; z'iadost* o pridelenie nena;vratny;ch finan-
c'ny;ch prostriedkov z Euro;pskeho fondu regio-
na;lneho rozvoja.

Na snâmke pohl*ad na c'ast* hradu. FOTO TASR - Radovan
Stoklasa

Americky; vel*vyslanec
vyznamenal slovensky;ch vojakov

Bratislava (TASR) –  Americky; vel*vyslanec Vincent
Obsitnik ocenil prâslus'nâkov slovenskej arma;dy za u;c'ast* a
podporu v opera;cii Iracka; sloboda. Sla;vnostny; ceremonia;l
sa uskutoc'nil 14. februa;ra v priestoroch Vel*vyslanectva
USA na Hviezdoslavovom na;mestâ.

Obsitnik udelil ocenenia s'iestim vojensky;m velitel*om.
Podplukovnâk Anton Sla;dec'ek zâskal tzv. Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal. Pa/t* vojensky;ch do]stojnâkov - Richard Kolla;r,
Peter Bielik, Vladimâr Gaz'o, Miroslav Za;stera a Peter Garaj
- dostali tzv. Army Commendation Medal za svoje
vynikaju;ce vy;kony v ra;mci jednotky iracky;ch pozemny;ch
sâl v Bagdade.

The Meritorious Service Medal sa udel*uje ktore;mu-
kol*vek c'lenovi ozbrojeny;ch sâl koalic'ny;ch jednotiek, ktory;
poc'as sluz'by na u;zemiach mimo vojenskej zo;ny preuka;zal vy;nimoc'ne; za;sluhy.
The Army Commendation Medal sa da;;va c'lenovi ozbrojeny;ch zloz'iek spriatelenej
misie za hrdinsky; c'in, vy;nimoc'ny; vy;kon alebo sluz'bu, ktora; priniesla obojstranny;
prospech spojeneckej misii aj arma;de Spojeny;ch s'ta;tov. Informovala o tom Jana
Illes'ova; z americke;ho vel*vyslanectva.

Americky; vel*vyslanec
Vincent Obsitnik

 Minister Kubis' v USA hovoril aj
o vâzovej politike

Bratislava (TASR) – Minister zahranic'ny;ch vecâ Slovenskej republiky Ja;n
Kubis' bude poc'as svojej pracovnej cesty v USA hovorit* aj o vâzovej
problematike. TASR o tom informoval tlac'ovy; a komunikac'ny; odbor rezortu.
Kubis' do Washingtonu odletel 11. februa;ra a do 14. februa;ra pla;nuje rokovat*
s predstavitel*mi americkej administratâvy, kongresu, c'lenmi tâmov
prezidentsky;ch kandida;tov a predstavitel*mi analyticky;ch a politologicky;ch
ins'titu;tov. Z iniciatâvy za;ujmovej skupiny Friends of Slovakia sa s'e;f diplomacie
SR stretne aj so skupinou americky;ch podnikatel*ov a obchodnâkov.

Okrem vâzovej problematiky budu; predmetom rozhovorov celkove;
bilatera;lne vzt*ahy a niektore; aktua;lne ota;zky medzina;rodnej politiky, najma/
Kosovo, Afganistan a blâz'iaci sa summit NATO v Bukures'ti.

MS spravuje Na;rodny; poklad SR
v hodnote 31 milio;nov

Bratislava (TASR) – Zbierka na
Na;rodny; poklad SR spravovana; Nada;-
ciou Matice slovenskej (MS) dosiahla 8.
februa;ra od jej vyhla;senia hodnotu
necely;ch 31 milio;nov koru;n. Z celkovej
vy;s'ky Na;rodne;ho pokladu je v pen'az'nej
forme 23 milio;nov koru;n, hodnota
predmetov z drahy;ch kovov je vys'e 3.5
milio;na koru;n, hodnota umelecky;ch
diel, obrazov oceneny;ch umelcami
dosahuje s'tyri milio;ny koru;n. Istina
Na;rodne;ho pokladu je nedotknutel*na;,
teda nesmie sa pouz'âvat* na hradenie
na;kladov na;rodno-kultu;rnych projek-
tov. Vy;nosy z pen'az'ny;ch prostriedkov
Na;rodne;ho pokladu Nada;cie MS
pouz'âva na podporu rozvoja kultu;r-
nych aktivât smeruju;cich k prehlbo-

vaniu na;rodne;ho povedomia Slova;kov,
u;cty k historicky;m tradâcia;m sloven-
ske;ho na;roda. Peniaze idu; tiez' na
sprâstupn'ovanie slovenskej kultu;ry a
informa;ciâ o Slovensku prâslus'nâkom
iny;ch na;rodov a Slova;kom z'iju;cim v
zahranic'â, na ocen'ovanie oso]b za vyni-
kaju;ce vy;sledky dosiahnute; najma/ v
oblasti slovenskej kultu;ry, vedy a
techniky, ochrany l*udsky;ch pra;v prâno-
sov k slovenske;mu na;rodne;mu z'ivotu.

Aj v su;c'asnosti je sta;le moz'ne;
prispiet* na Na;rodny; poklad SR na u;c'et
c'âslo 150134-012¶0200 vedeny; vo
Vs'eobecnej u;verovej banke. TASR
informoval Predseda MS a predseda
spra;vnej rady Nada;cie MS Jozef
Markus'.


